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By Richard Cherecwlch 
STAFF WRITER 

The Harvard-Allston Task 
Force proposed to keep 
nearly $4.6 ntillion in 

linkage payments related· to the 
construction of Harvard's science 
complex within the community. 

Harvard is obligated to make 
payments to both tlte city's neigb
borhood job trust fund and hous
ing trust fund as part of the Article 

Wednesday nigbt lbat the money 
could remain within the commu
nity if the unive1ty subntitted 
proposals for job and housing 
creation. 

'1t seems like the sort of obvi
ous thing," task furce member 
Harry Mattison said. 

Task force members were ini
tially worried thal this money, 
which is included in Harvard's 

80 process. City officials said TASK F9RCE, page 26 
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To elector 
to app,Qint? 

Amy Plovnlck of Brookline, left, Brian Kulig of Watertown, _ others 1:Iance In a conga line at The Kells last Th;'~I~~~:~I~ 
the All-8r1ght World Night. , 

By David Ertlschek 
STAFF WRITER 

I . 
Uft was proven in the 

Latinos lose VOiCE~ wi1thout 
By Richard Cherecwlch 

STAFF WRITER 
royo's ( feat was a big Jo.:, the 
for the Latino and immigrant . Brigbton voter 
communities. rnised in Brazil 

"Councilor Arroyo was Arroyo's proud 
there fOl'us all the time," said be a huge loss in a 
Bertha Mejia, a member of bOl-button issue. 

. Redrigues, who was 
dual citizenship, felt 

of his heritage would · 
when immigration is a 

The rorst appointed Boston 
School Conimittee carne into of
fice in January 1992, and some 
have been fighting t9 retum to an 
elected comnrittee ever since. 

Some critics ~d the mayor, 
no matter who he or she is, has 
too much power to direct the 
School Conimittee. Some said 
the appointed conimittee doesn't 
represent the city.tairly. 

past that an elected 
School Committee ••• 
that their foremost 

interest was not 
education. 111at's what 
happened in the past." . 

Mayor Thomas Menino ) . . 

The Boston City Council got a new face last 
week, wben challenger John ConnoDy unseat
ed incumbent Councilor At-Large Felix Ar
royo. While ConnoDy, .a West Roxbury resi
dent and Brigbton business owner, will be a 
new voice, Arroyo's departlrre means the loss 
of a compatriot to tjJe large Brazilian, Latino 
and immigrant population inAUston-Brigbton. 

the boa::d of directors of the "Standing for thee ~~~~~~t~:;~~: 
AUston Brigbton Corc.muni- being afraid is an in thing to do in this 

Conversely, supporters of the 
appointed School Conimittee 
point to how fracturild and polit-· 
ica! ·the previous elected School 
Conimittee endetl up being. 
Some people felt they politicized 
their positions to reach towards 

other elected posiLons. 

Arroyo was actively. involved in immigrant 
initiatives and bilingual programs, and local 
voters and community organizatio said Ar-

Arroyo ty De''elopment Capora- day and age,'''' :~;':! SaJ'(r. "Now, you no 
lion. "He was a friend, and longer have S( who clearly identifies 

he was someone you could rely on. His staff himself as Latino knows-Latino people 
was willing to be there and belp you oullf they 'A 
couldn' t do something, they could direct you to ARROYO, page 26 

The current S<;hool Conimit~ 
tee is composed of seven mem- , 
bers appointed by the mayor \0 

SCHOOLS, page 26 

Cops naD one shotg1un robber; the e others n the loose? 
By Richard Cherecwlch 

STAFf WRITER 
rrankim Street ar"j 
Two passersby told 

bered hi s backpack.. . 

Police arrested a 16-year-old AUston 
resident on Nov. 7 for allegedly rob
bing a Franklin Street mini-mart at 
gunpoint and then recovered a shotgun 
at his home. It 'Vas the third conve
nience store robbery on the street in the 
past month. 

He allegedly walked onlo the Van 
Mini Market at 109 Franldin St. 
around II :30 a.m. last Wednesday, 
placed two drink!> and two cans of 
Pringles drips on the counl,er, walked 
down tbe aisle and returned with a 
sholgun and demanded money, the 
store owner said. Another man stood 
outside acting as lookout, witnesses 
told police. 

Iwo men run into 18 Ri', 'ercloUe 
Police executed a search willTant in 

the house later that day and found a 12-
gauge shotgun hidden behind insula
tion in the basement. The seria! num
ber of the gun had been WOnl off, 
according to police reports. Police also 
seized fur jackets, personal papers and 
a cell pbone. 

Neigbborhood Market at 5 Franklin.
St. was robbed in a sintilar fashion. 
The cashier reported a man pointed a 
shotgun at her and mad~ off with $500. 
The same store was robbed again on 
Nov. 4, once again by a man with a 
shotgun, who this time fled with 

the direction of Appian 
, A woman reported! y 
was at home with her 
lowed police to search me'lD()mle. 
. ce found two boys, one 

and one in the bathroom. 
around $700. . 

The boy, a Riverdale Street resident, 
was charged with armed robbery and 
unlawful possession of a firearm. 

The owner the robb .. $50, and 
the two sus~·ts wall:ed down 

The storeowner i'c lenl~fi'jd 
from the bathroom as 
who robbed her because 

Police increased patrols on Franklin 
Street in response 10 two previ9us 
armed robberies. On Oct. 19, the 

Police are investigating the ob
beries, and would ·not cClmment on 
whether or not the boy was a suspect in 
the first two robberies. 
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Brighton Main treets turns 10 
By Richard Cb.~ 

STAFF """'" 

Sitting in the dining area of 
Devlin's Restaunmt in 
Brigbton Cenler, y~u can't 
imagine what the buiWing used 
to look like. 

When co-owner Tom Devlin 
bought the building almost 10 
years ago, it was hardly the up" 
sca!e bistro with gleaming bars 
that it is today. 

'There was water cpming in. 
It was just badly run down," 
Devlin said of the dilapidated, 
vacant building he purchased. 

Brighton Center wasn't the 
most appealing place bac 
then, either. 

)I.\EL 
ClIIIHlPH \ 1:111 : 

Sports 

Auto I 
Work Injuries 

20 Franklin. SI., B~lon 

(617) 787-8700 

"I would go from the Green 
Briar to the end of [Washington 
Street] and I was looking 
around in every alley. You did
n't know what was going to 
come at you," Devlin said. 

ow, Derlin is seated at one 
of the bars in the restaurant, a 
place where you can't even get 
a table on a Saturday nigbt. The 
restaurant and bar 's success 
mirrors that of Brighton Center, 
where vacanl, dilapidated 
storefronts '.vith adjacent shady 
alleys are a thing of the past. 

Both those success stories 
are largely thanks to Brigbton 
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Mortgage Loans 
local knowledge. 

Experienced answers. 

Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 

Allston 229 North _-ani Su", 
Brighton 435 Market Suttt 

<0> (617) 25+0707' www.pfsb.com 
.. _FDIC 

the 

• ~O·BYMARl<~ 

Bukowskl and Mark Clrlgllanc, both of Allston, enjoyed dinner and drinks at Oevlln's 
in Brighton Center. The couple Is also considering having their wedding rehearsal dinner at 

next summer. Brighton Main Streets, which Is celebrating Its 10th annlve!S8ry, helped 
Devlin's. -

mething 

Fall Session 
Registration 

on Now 

Oak Square YMCA 
6 f 5 Washington Sl 

&;ghlon. 1M 02 i 35 
617-782-3535 

• Expert Cleaning 
• Shirt Service 
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535 WashIngton Street 
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Call for a Free 
Market Analysisl 
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The Brighton Five Cent Savings 
Bank, at 309 Washingtpn St., corner 
of WIrt Street, Brightor Center, ap
pears here in a 1926 ph~tograph. The 
building was constructed in 1912, on 
a design of Boston arChitect Luther 
C. Greenleaf, who alsoldesigned and 
owned the two tapestry brick com-

200T 

mercial buildings that stand to the im
mediate left of number 309. One of 
the handsomest ban, structures in the 
general aJ'!'lI. this granite Neo-Classi
cal style blriiding was built for anoth
er local fiilancial iru.titution, the Mar
ket Trust I Company Bank, but was 
acquired lD 1926 by the Brighton 

" 

Five Cent 
Brighton Five 
founded in 1865, 
Washington St. until 

Bank. The 
Savings Bank, 

309 
I 970s, 

when it merged with IDeCharlf,sto,wn 
Savings Bank, at the 

bank structure"w~as~~t~:~~~and 
sUDstantially d, architectural-

• 

Iy. 
It may also be of interest to know 

that prior to the acquisition 309 
Washington St., the Brighton Five 
<;::ent Savings Bank occupied a hand
some one story Greek Revival style 
building situated diagonally aCfl?ss 
the street at 324 Washington St., and 

. that this landmark was demolished 
soon after that bank's transfer to 
new bank. Thus thi~ banking institu
tion did double injury to the architec
tural fabric of Brighton Center. 

309 Washington St. now houses the 
offices of Attorney Edward A. Got-
tlieb. ' . 

Help th Historical Society 
If you have photos df old Brigbton-AUSlOn in famil; 

photo albums, please cpusider allowing the Brighbl-AUstoll 
Historical SOciety 10 copy them for possible di~lay at th~ 
Brighton-AUston Heri\age Museum and/or in this column. If 
you have photos you wonld like to donate, or would be will
ing to have the HistoJ;ical Society copy, please oontact Bill 
Marchioueat617-782F3. 

N e}\t week's contest 

Winners 
Patty Walsh 

Jttdith Berger 
qerryDuffy 

Richrd B. Sullivan 
James Powell 
Thurie Toner 

. ~scilla Falter 
Bill Donovan 
J1anne Walsh 

TOfnmy Woods 

40 years experience 
in 'Watch repair·including: 
Rolex, Movado, Omega, I 
Cartier & Tag Heurer 
Batteries, Watch Bands 
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada 

Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for insurance 
All work done on premises 

236 Harvard Street. Brookline ' Coolidge C~rn, r C·Tr,lllll 

617.277 . 9495 

Holiday ..L..L..L.~..LJl..L..L..Lr-,S ••• 

Trim the Turkey. 
T~m your , aistline! 
Tnm the pnce!! 

. 1 

These handsome circa 1880 Ital
ianate style duplex houses stood 
in South AUston at the comer of 
Farrington Avenue and an inter
secting street. The photo dates 
from the late 1890s. The houses 
were taken down about 1960 to 
make way for an apartment 
building. Only the structure at 
the extreme right of the pholO re
mains. Can you identify the 
street on which these buildings 
were"SilFted? 

Please e-mail your answer to 
allston-brighton@cnc.com, f~ 
it to 781-433-8202 or call it in to 
781-B3-8365. If' you leave a 
message, please spell your name 
slowly and clearly and include 
your first and last nanne. Also 
leave your telephone number in 
case we need to contact you with 
qu . Ous about your answer. All 
answers must be received by 
Tuesday, Nov.20 (earlier than 
usual due 10 Thanksgiving). 

c:::t.:;'(1' ~;l:~ ~ ~rlr~~ .............. · .. 98'lb. 
Grat~ tolDato.s ",d ch~~~~ ........ ~~.,.7- ....................... '11.49 pt. 

.................................. ''Pt. ....... T,:\,J:r.I .... ,t/ .................................. ""e lb . 

....... ,.tii;=.::::fl'f~~~ ............................ 98e lb. 

READ OUR BLOGSmL,t.( 
at aUstonbrighttab.com 'l.l 
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WAREHOUSE SALE 
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Bring 
wplfh.' .,ow IkJ .. 

SAVE $100 01 
SAVE $200 01 
SAVE $300 01 
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Visit our website: 
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• Perfect Gift Ideas • Gorgeous Holiday Sweaters 

• Tees in<20 colors • And much much more! .,:; 

Up to 700/0 off retail prices ;': 

November 16, 17, 18 ':: 
Fri. 10'--6 • Sat. 10-5 • Sun. 11-5 " 

WE MANUFACTURE WOMEN'S 
CLOTHING SOLD AT BETTER 
BOUTIQUES & SPECIALTY STORES 
NATIONWIDE. 

349 LlNOX STREET 
NOR,YVOOD. MA 

781-440W19 
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Too many seniors take' 
Y ears ago, ,Thomas, as ! will call 

him, <!ug himself into a $25,000 
: .debt He lied to his wife, claiming 

his paychec~ were late, and he used their 
housellold I1loney to gamble. The gam
bIinlf~ tobis loss ofajob, and came per-

I GROWING 
OLDER 

' ~GRmN 
I ... , ., ___ ----
, - t 3 

4<Nsly close to destroying his marriage, 
I ,aut four years ago he, took part in a 
'f'~klong rehabilitation program that led 
ljiji1 to admit being a compulsive gambler, 
l)IQw, in his early 60s, he is clean and 
~elps othe(S with their addiction, serving 
tkeln as an accredited counselor, 
: 'Researcbers who have studied the mat
tbrclaim that only 2 percent of older peo
rile are gambling-addicted, Thomas takes 
~ous issue with their findings. "I would 
Iloost that figure up to 40 percen~" he tells , 
me. 

This experienced coooselor tell!, of se
nior women who, as soon as they have re
ceived their Social Secwity checks,' pre
pare to go to Foxw<lCXls, which oc..sts of 
being the world's largeliI casino. He also 
has seen older peopl~e a convE:llience 
store, buy a $100 WO<1h f scratch tickets, 
return to their car, h them me:! go 
back to the store to buy more. 

In his experience, a single :;cratch 
ticket can affect a gambler, just as a sin
gle drink can launch a1\'Oho4sm. He be
lieves the gambling addiction t(l be an 
illness, and that people have a disposi
tion toward it. 

Not surprisingly, be harlxrl stIU!lg feel
ings about casinos. Thomas belie,es they 
target senior citizens and seduce ~}em by 
free meals and other pedes. He t1:erefore 
opposes Governor Patrick's plan to li
cense new casinos in Massachusetts. 

A call to Gambler.> Anonyrroos in 
Boston - 617-338-6020 - also Put me 
in touch with a woman harned Re&!. Sbe 
works there as a volunteer, coming in at 3 
in the afternoon and \fodting all night. 

Aboltt the academic estiinates 
gamblers being only 2 percent of 
number of problem gamblers 
flatly: '1 totally disagree." 

R_ thinks of ber sister as 
getting addicted to scratch 
games at Foxwoods, 
of gambling, the latter In .. ''''''hhajlfarnily 
and ber home. Now reformed, 
ter looks back with sorrow on 
life when' she blew away all ber lljSpurces. 

11lere are many people like I 

insists. "They have spent years 
and tben it's gone." They call the 
number and Rose listens to their 
ries. Then she refers them to ~~~ 
counselors who volunteer their " 
the agency. 

Thomas and Rose are hoth ob~iou.slly 
sincere and speak from real-lile 
ence. They both qualify as hi'ghl,( qnodible 
witnesses. But they leave me 
lem!>ince the reseru:ci\done on thellsubject 
by reputable scho~ concludes 
tively few old peOple gamble 
ing harm to themselves "OJ'VIL"">f 

2007 II ' 

I -, 

After reviewing a dozen or so Young University ~ with 
on the subject, J have .found a percent estimate, but Dr. Marc 
consensus that ,the proportion of of Yale Medical School sees 
who gamble uncontrollably is of such people to re.rtain some-
percent doubtful ahout it. 

Most students of the question In a recent AARP Bulletin another !e-

that older people who have the habit of searcher, Emily Sachar, reports: 'The 
gambling indulge it largely because it gaming industry makes no hones about 
brings them together with other people. , the fact that older gamblers are its bread
Besides, when it's non-addictive, tIJI&' and-butter business. Like the general 
find it fun. . adult population, most older Americans 

Ahout casino gambling in particular;'! gamble responsibly, o~erwhelmingly for 
can cite an important federal research pro- fun, and in the hopes of winning money." 
ject. This 2003 study looked at eight Ilif- However, she did add thel cautionary 
ferent casiljp, sites, most of them in the note that "older gamblers are especially 
Midwes~ 300 compared the gambling vulnerable to wagering more than they 
habits of older and younger people. Their, can afford." J 
findings "do not support the view that So I leave readers with this dilemma. ' 
casino gambling is a major threat to theel- Do my age peers usually find gambling to 
derly, preying on the aged and leading be a harmless div\"'Sion? Or \s it a wide- , 
them to destIuctive gambling.practices." spread curse that wrecks the lives of many , 

However, when I asked presenters at a more older people than commonly real-
recent Boston College conference on ized? , . . 
gambling about the percentage of addict- One sad conclusion we can make: For 
ed older players, I received conflicting anyone in the grip of the gainbling addic
replies. Professor John Hoffman of tion, it can be devastating. I 

Rain, ram, rain made many voters~stay way on Election Day 
ELECTION, from page 10 all the torrent of mail be sent ~ safety committee, which is a Ie- co,van:lly-+ ,me:! it didn't take var- cumbent Felix Arroyo for an at- hecause we lose an independent . 
fbe triumph of Steve Murphy voters just before the election say- sponsibility he takes quite serious- follow local poli- large spot on the Boston City voice for woi1bwbile projects like 
: ¥s. the dirtiest campaign ing, ''Hi, there - I'm Steve Mur- Iy; dospite his middle-aged Boston long to figure out Council, but Steve Murphy, who taming the Boston Redevelop-
: money can buy phy - I'm running on my recprd Irish jolly good-<>Id-boy manner. many people - presumably in- ment Authority, a notorious rogue 
: Stepben Murphy, who's just - Please re-elect me," be may be Criminal record reform is only one Ul\llas!;-~)stc'npolitical science c1uding John Connolly -:-- thought elephant agency (fuJI disclosure: ' 

qeen re-elected as an at-large proudest of the improved traffic part of it - Murphy's spend a 101 professor Cljlry Dotterman quickly might be vulnerable, surged into I've marched for Felix Arroyo in 
rpember of the Boston City Coun- lights at school crossings that be of time on the front lines in Rox- union "bug" or second place, passing the always- the Puerto Rican day parade. It's 
oil, may be the most misunder- helped install. bury and North Dorchester, trying ~~~~,~o~n~J(Ohn Con- polite Sam Yoon. AccOrding to lots of fun.) 
~ and underappreciated per_, Steve Murphy was the only can- to find a way to get the city's rising ig mailings Gary Dotterman, a longtime ad- Meanwhile, Steve Mwpby 
son in all of Massachusetts didate I'm aware of who sent opt a mur:ler rate under control. He's m:~h~~~:.th: anonymous at- viser to Felix Arroyo and many emerges with his influence and 
pqlitics. Those who call him "con- postcard telling me which precinct definitely nett a racist - in fact, he tack as did several other candidates from nontIadi- prestige enhanced, but al$O with a 
seryative" are indulging in cheap, ! yote at: he wrote that be r.as was the first at-large'city councilor Boston slliff members, in- tional ethnic groups, ~ rain re- new colleague on the City Council 
~cial ethnic stereotyping, be- doing that because some votin& 10- in Boston to hire a black staff cluding infamous attack duced the turnout from Arroyo's who clearly tried to stab him in the 
ciluse his actual voting record on cations have changed since he member, and be did it without any columnist Carr. Then your core support among the working- back. Mwpby isn't shrugging this 
tile Boston City Council - yes, last on that ballot two years:E' fanhre. friendly political class and working poor blacks and off, and I'm not eithe!; - and nei-
they actually do vote on important Back in 2003, wben there So after this tearent of upbeat blogger Pabre (fuJI dis- Hispanics. "When the bad weather ther are the local U.S. poStal inspec-
issues of public policy on the some controversy over wbe to mail from Steve Mwpby - which closure: I writei1 r his hits, they just want to go borne and tors, who are very annoyed about 
Boston City Council _ actually use optical scanner voting p!lI- included an endorsement from blog) the cOfl\mlter have dinner," said Dotte!lIlan. In the U.S. mail being used this way 
pushes him slightly left of center. chines for all elections in Boston, Deval Patrick, the world-dass codes of mailing anl1 the places like Roxbury and 'North and l>elieve this may ole a violation 
He sponsored a municipal mini- Steve Murphy announced at a black civil rights lawyer whom regular also matched. Dorchester, weather conditions of applicable postal regulations, ac-
mum wage ordinance a few years hearing of the City Council'~ Gov- Steve Mwphy helped elect as gov- After and the people from that are merely an incOnvenience cording to the Boston Herald. 
ago, and he's helping the quasi- ernment Operations Committee ennofMassachusetts (fuJldisclo- the Herald confronted in relatively safe and prosperous As for the rest of us, the turnout 
leftist bloc on the council with that he had tested the machine by sure: I belped in that campaign as John Corml>lly with the evidence, Allston-Brighton can present a was virtually the lowest ever in a 
criminal record reform. deliberately voting for too many weU) - came something odd and be bye-mail no more threat to'SOmeone's very survival. local election in Boston, and we 

But Steve MUrphy's tIademark candidates and that the machine very disquieting. It was a glossy, than 48 after the no-name at- It's a sad fact of life that Gary have soltfe serious soul-searching 
is that he'~ really much more prac_ had picked up his ''mistake.'' He fuJI·color mailing from ... well, it tack hit most people's Dotterman and - yes, - Steve to do. It wasn't just the rain - we 
tical than ideological. More than grinned like a cat wben be an- dich,'t say, but it was obviously m~:C~~'~~di~·t.dn~'~t e~xactly apol- 'Mwphy have been working hard have a serious cultunil problem in 
anything else, Steve Murphy is a nounced his ''test.'' One thing be fiora somebQdy who didn't wartt OJ to change, but it hasn't changed this country in that we get so lazy 
technician, a mechanic, a tinkerer, probably did without grinning was Stell" MUrphy re::elected to the Connolly nudged fast enough to keep Felix Arroyo and complacent ahout the small 
an elected public official who to post the route of the gay and les- Boston City Council. 1OOanony- passing the vast- on the Boston City Council. It's "d" democratic process. It really 
seeks whatever opportunities he bian pride parade on his office mOils mailing accused Steve Mur- ~l';;i;fu~;;jliHispanic hero in- too bad for the rest of us as well, gets frustIating. 
can find to make small improve- door at City Hall, just in case there phy of neglecting his duties on the 
ments in the day-to-day, week-to- was any trouble. Boston City Council and spending 
w.eek operations of BostOn city After all, Steve Mwphy is chair- too much tinJe trying to get another 
government. My guess is that in man of the City Council's public job. Whoever did it was sleazy and 
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~dentistry 
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R.d Lam- Dtnlistry 

. 
A BETTER PRACTICE 

:.r+~ For Caring, ,,~~ For Understanding, $0 For Ethics, ~For Service 

PLEASE CALL ABOUT OUR TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL 

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL: 
• X-Rays (2 Bitewings As Needed) 
• Check-up 
• Cleaning 
• Treatment Plan $59.99 

--invisalign LumaArch ~ Ht:ied .. u:e -'OW 
Invisible Braces "-High Powered laser Dentistry 

Teeth Whitening 

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446 
http://www.aplusdentisLcom/mail@aplusdentist.com 

We accept most major insurances 

MOIn Inoved to Providence House 
we' both sleep at night!" 

Mrs. Eleanor Seiler 
from Matanloraa. PA 
and daughter 
Jill Seiler-Moon 
from. Medfield, MA 

Delicious Meals· Medication Manageinent • Personal Care Assistance 
Wonderful Programs· A Trusted, Caring Staff 

Can Lowse Rachin today for a personal visit 

. 617:731-0505, ext. 202 
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ould~uHave 
Diabetes and . . . 

NotKllowlt1 
" . i . 

your 
Take this test to see if you are at risk for havirig di.~b«~tes. A *American Diabetes Association. 

Diabetes is more common in African Americans, Native 
Americans, Asian Americans, ;and Pacific Islanders. If are a 
member of one of these ethnic groups, you need to special 
attention to this test. , . 

, Write in the points next to each statement that is ...... , .. for you. 
If a statement is not true, put a zero. Then add your score. 

1. I am a woman who has had a baby weighing 
more than nine pounds a birth. 

2. I have a sister or brother with diabetes. 
\.-.--

3. I have a parent with diabetes. 

4. My wei ht is equal to or above that listed in the chart. 

5. I am under 65 years of age and I !~et little or 
no exercISe. 

I 6. I am between 45 and 64 years of age. 

7. I am 65 years old or older. 

Scoring 10 or more po~nts 

Yes 1 

Yes 1 

Yes 1 

Yes 5 

'Yes 5 

Yes 5 

Yes 9 

You are at high risk for $ving diabetes. Only your health 
can check to see if you have diabetes. See yours soon and find 

, Scoring 3-9 points 

• 

* At-Risk Weight Chart 
*Body Mass Index 

Height Weight 

in feet and inches in pounds 
without shoes without clothing 

4' 10" 129 

4' 11" • 
133 

5' 0" 138 

5' 1" 143 

5' 2" 147 

5' 3" 152 

5' 4". 157 

5' 5" 162 I 

5' 6". 167 

5' 7" 172 

5' 8" 177 

5' 9'" 182 .tl.: 
5' 0" 188 ,'. 

5' 1·1 " 193 

6' p~' 199 

6' 1 II , 204 

6' 2" 21 0 

6' 3" 216 

6' 4" 221 
You are probably at low rusk for having diabetes now. But 

forget about it. Keep your risk low by losing weight if you are 6t(:rw'ei~:ht, 
being actlive most days, and eating low fat meals that are high i fruits and 
vegetables, and whole grain foods. 

If you weigh the same as or more thanthe . 
amount listed for your height, you may be 
at risk for diabetes. 

tes Facts YCl.U Should Know 

Diabetes i~; a serious disease UfGU. can lead to blindness, 
heart diseas,e, strokes, failure, and loss of a limb. 

. I 

You are at greater for diabetes if: 
You are age 45 and oldler • You are • You have high blood pressure 

• 
• You have a family hii.~"n./v of diabetes -

• 

or visit our website at W~'N'Vw.Clllabetes.org 
• c: • 
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Page 14 Allston-Brighton TAB Friday, November 16, . ' 

tl l2 Price Sale apprleS to models listed n ad on~. AD models avaiabIe fa" r 1O')J miff not be on dspIay. SIeepy's reseMlS the ~ . 

Mil 5 

5 = 

wickcdlocal.coinlallston-bright-

I ' 

raphicaI errors. f't"otos are for ~ustration PurPoses only, 

564999 Beautyrest . 
Queen Luxuty Firm 
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, 
'. 

, 
I.' I 
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'. 

~n~ 2 PCSET rsAVE"1rmE1 --
G 1299"' ------.r-~~. ~ 

' 2 Pc. SET 2pc set. " " ....... S 299" . -
• Full 2pcset $279 99 

QUeen 2pc.set ?99 99 ~ 
2pc !et . .. ... : ...... . .. $ 37999 

3pc. ;et .. . . . .. _ ..... . $ 59999 

$ 89999 1/2 Price $ 44999 

$114999 1/2 Price $57499 

$169999 1/2 Price $ 84999 

Twin 2pc. set 

Full 2 pc. set 

~ 3 pc. set 

• 
$ 99999 1/2 Prie $49999 

$ 119999 l/Z Prie $ 59999 
• 

$179999 1/2 Prie $899st: '. '. '. 
0% Interest- Financing Until Nov. 10 No Money Down 
Subject te cred aporov" tli GE M;rey ftWes Ie J).ICteses rraJe on Sieepjs W'ISlI1"eI (:'00 ..ad 'L tied :e charges WI be assessed on P'QfT'01JmaJ 

Next Day Delivery ~~ 
When You \1\tant It! : 

puchase amt lJ1W 36th roonth rem"ll ad,! Foal ITn, fTUlttf,r ~ ~ 10 "136:11 of puchase . d'€ ed ed dlJl1g poo1O peood n addrtro to my other 
req.mJ roo. pil'yIffi1t. 36 $2!m. 24 ITa>. fMj ..,;th rm. ptJChase rI ~lCOO '21TOl ava. w:n OWl. puchase of $999. 61TOl. aval. Choose Your 4 Hour nme WIndow • 
00 mn~rctases ofnD. onp()I(:IOaptJChaseaT1t.1 ~ o,.cLe date as sh:wloo i61l1K12t11) t:ii"'qstatem3Ot.1 rot. 
frar'ce ges I'.iK aGCI\Il 00 art frcJn puchase date. Iv'il . n m" rnootrIy p<¥l'ffit S not pad \\ten cLe, an spoci<j 
prcrm terms may 2399% as of 4,\)4. FDaJ AFfl s rrae ttm 30 day,; past cLe. Mn. firarce ctage is $1. 

Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays .. <6 

&store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, RI, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models. Delivery Fees Apply. 

•• . -. . -. 

DOWNrOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St (In Disbict) 617-350-lI909 
IIIlOOKIItE 1385 Beacon S1. (Coolidge Corner) 857.a64-0204 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-326oC1919 
BRAlNIR& 125 Pearl Street (Pearl Plaza, Next 10 Shayls) 781·!!2115009 
BURLltlrnoN 34 cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brolhers) 781.20W023 
BURLlNG'I'ON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger Ki')9, ample oaII<ing in rear) 711·273-1436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Oppos~e Woburn Mal9 7Il·mloOO27 
SI'O.EHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 711·27904309 . 
NMICX 1400 Worcester Rd'Rt 9 (Next to Circu~ City) 501-175-92110 
NMICX 64 Worcester S1. (Opposite ~exington Furniture) ~1''!1015 
MILFORD Rte. 1495 & Rte. 85 (Quany Place, Next To ~'~) 50 .... 2-0608 • 
NEWlON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vrtamin~617-96U014 
MEDFORD 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Rte. 16, ()pposOO s Liquors) 711-31)6.1505 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway,'At 1 North (Just South 01 ) 711 ·233-2958 
SAUGUS 291 Broadway (Rte. 1 & Walnut St, Next to W reen's) :,.1·231·1461 Gnlld DreN~ 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Cenlef) 711·2111-1208 
Lv..J 517 Lynn Way. (Rte. 1A,I Oppos~e Kelly Honda)E'3 ~ 
SWAMPSCO'IT 447 Paradise Rd. (Virinin Square, To Panora Bread) 33l~aa«J16 
ACION 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Next. ToA ge Joe's) 971-263-5801 

. , 

:=E~~~174 Uttieton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Statbucks) 97a:3f2.Oa3a 
706 Technology Drive (Near Olive Garden) 781·344 D207 

Enon St.(Oodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 9711-f22.5915 
79 Pleasant Valley S1. (Next To Mat1<et Basket) 9780688 5293 

715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 9B) 508-586 2050 * 
South Washington S1. (F3te. 1, Next To Stop & Shop) so.3n-5159 

117 Old Church St. (Lowe's Entrance, Next To Friendly's) 711"»-~1I 
Highland Ave/Rt #6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 508-336-3950 
97 Taunton S1. (Plainville Commons, Next To Panera) 508 643-4216 • 
lyannough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-771-2414 

16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-73~130 
120 toIony Place (Near D'Af1gelo, Oppos~e Walmart) 508-747·7388 

DARI'MOUIH469 State Rd. (Next To TGI Friday's) 508-207.1010 I 
512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508 845-9350 

· • • 
• • 
~ -• • • • • 

541 Uncoin Street (Uncoin Plaza next To Staples & Stop & SI1oP) soa.as203MCl 
252 Mill Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field) 978 5343407 • 

1500 Diamond Hill Rd (Walnl:l! Hill Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401·766-2728 * 
286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K·Mart) 401-944-6768 * ' 

-u;.m.. .. 291 South Broadway (Opposi1e Best Buy) 603-898-2628 : 

For mqre information CAI.L 1(800) SLEEP 5* (753-3797) WWw.sleepys.com 
Showroom Ho~rs: Monday thru Sa rday '100m to 9pm, Sunday 110m t 7pm - - *Clearanc~MerchandiseAvaiiabie ©2007 StNT,LLC. • 

• • •• · • 
• 

OWned. Operated by the Acker Family or 4 G~nerations - Louis 1925, Harry 950, David ' 1975, AJ 1980; Stuart 1995, Rick 2000. Julian 2005 • 
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MacArthur' Genius' 
stages unique stage show , H

· elloooo?" I ) 
The voice is gravelly. Croaky. Sounds like the 

man on the phone has just ooken up. But no, 
that's the WJ:j Ben Katchor artist, writer, li-

brettist- normally speaks, The creator of the comic strips 'The 
Jew of New York" and "Julius Knipl: Real bte Photograph
er; ' both of which helped him win a MaoArthur Foundation 

BOOK ,REVIEW 
EoSYMKUS 

"Genius Award," E bringing his most 
recent stage 1MlIk to the Leventhal
Sidman JCC in Newton for too 

shows this weekend. 
'The Rosenbach Company" is his pop ll1usical collabora

tion with compo er and singer Mark Mulbaily, detailing the 
lives of Abe and Philip Rosenbach, brothers who dealt in rare 

books and antiques in Philadelphia duringle first half of the 
20th century, . 

Katchor was conunissioned by the R bach Museum to 
create a piece tp celebrate the museum's 5~ anniVE:rsary. 

'That was because among the many things he (:ollected, 
Abe Rosenbach collected illustrated books, and I think they 
thought I would do something as a book o~ a comic strip," he 

I . ROSENBACH, page 17 

'High' praise 
P-town mystery is campy jim 

A televangelist is found dead on H~g 
, Cove Beach wearing a multi-col<Ied 

muumuu and high heels, and a 
Provincetown detective who gets queasy at ('he 
sight of blood is not-~hot on the case, .. 
BOOK REVIEW 

In a town thai is 
slIanger than ~ 
this tale may 90UIId 

STEVE DESROCHES vaguely familiar, like 
, it actually bappeIJed, 

but it is the premise for author Jon Loo!im' fun 
and campy Provincetown-based mystery "High 
Season" ($23,95, St. Martin's Minotaur). 

Since its publication at the end of September, 
"High Season" bas been creating buzz, likely to 
get louder now that the New York T1IllCS BQok 
Review named it as an editors choice. 

BOOKS, page 17 

• 
Wlll..lAM WEGMAN. COUIH[SY OF ntE POLAROIO COllECTlONS 

The woll< 01 William We'!l11a,j,. Including "Rolleramer, 1987," above, Is on 
display at the Grlllln 01 Photography. 

• 
GETAWAY 

Season:s 
I greetings from 

New York 
PAGE 21 

ABOVE: 
Composer 
Mall< Mulcahy 
and librettist 
Ben Katchor 
( right) have 
worked on two 
music theater 

. productions 
together. 

IUUSTRATIONS: 
LargHCaIe 
watercolor 
projections propel 
the perfonnance of 
"The Rosenbach 
Company." 

Pu~ " 
artist 
L eonardo Da Vinci immor

. talized Mona Lisa's enig
matic smile. BotticeUi en

visioned Venus rising on a shell 
from the sea. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
CHRJS B ERGERON 

And WIlliam Wegman turned 
sad-eyed, droopy-eaJl'(! Weimaran
ers into photographic icons. 

Now 29 of Wegman's signature 
photographs of dogs with curious
ly hinnan-like expressions can be 
seen at the Griffin Museum of 
Photography. 
< A traveling exhibit, "IfsADog's 
Life: Photographs by t William 
Wegman from the Polaroid Col
lection," is now on exhibit in the ~ 

Wmchester museums main 
gallery through Jan. 13. 

.Formally trained as a painter, 
WEGMAN, page 17 
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:,:Stijo._kes of a 'Geni~s' . a~~h:~~~bes ;:'s~~~Cp~!J~ 
, phia "and somehow tjecom1os infected by a 

, . love and desire-to old, rare books." 
~OSENBACH: ·from page 15 world. The show is somewhat in that trndi- Abe becomes an on the subject, and 
Says. "B~t I had done some music theater tion, but a little more theatrical." then an advisor to local collectors. 
hefon; ' this e-.lent happened, and I said I So is it an opera or, as thl! show's publicity It's then that his brother Philip, who 
/houg\l(ij would be more of an interesting material claims, a pop musical? . sells antiques, that Abe turn his 
pub\ic' spej:!acle to do a piece of theater, be- Katchor quieJ-; groans at the question, book hobby into a U""lll1"". 
cailse their lives were very theatrical. So then slowly say!!,/"Tbese tenns are aU kind of "The situation is one person doesn't 
Ibey 1et Mark and I produce this sort of vague. We think of opel1l as Italian high have ille how to make money 
bpera based on the lives of the two opera, and then Ibere's light operatic Gilbert from these and the other one bas 

_I rrothers." and Sullivan, and then thaI. evolved into the the particularly interest-
I: The reSulting show. is a unique piece of American musiqI. But I guess when a show . ed in business, "So one lit-
theater, a combination of IS comple1ely sung, it's less erally feeds off Abe Rosenbach 
1m opera with a pop sensi- like a musical and more like made aU the money 
~ility anq a pictnre book. an opera. And this one is aU Philip attempted to 
[The actor-singers remain sung. wasn't very suc:cessful" 
111 fixed positions in front "Bu, it's pop music:' he Again he 
pf a large screen that fea- adds. "Mw's music is a And ever-inlpnlvirlg. 
~s large-scale projec- /""y specific kind of Ameri- Originally produe<:djdrroulgh the auspi= of 
'ons of Katchor's original can music. I'd say it's ac=- the Rosenbach the show bas 

tercolors, some of sible popular music." been presented country. 
. ch are animated, aU of which help to pro- Katchor and ~ulcaby mel more than a "It 's tweaked says Katchor, 

I the slory. At certain points in the show, decade ago whp a mutual friend brought who directs every "That's the one 
e focus IS on the smgers; at other pomts It'S Katchor to hear tiim smg m a club. , thing that makes different than 

n the projection. • "When music ~~ter be::ame something I movies. t's not just a thing that stays 
I Katcho,T menMns'that both "The. Rosen- was mterested "'I domg, I thought Mark was the waNt is. You can it better. We see it 
~ach Company" IS part of an old !radioon. somebody who pou!d set human speech to and hear it so many we keep thinking 
: "It goes back to qefore the invention of music. A lot of his songs had this very natur- we can make little And we 
printing:' he says. ''You have the picture re- al use oftext and speech." have. We'~ . It gets a little 
piter or the bal)ad singer who would hang a Their first collaboratioll was '''The Slug tighter. That's the way to do this. Every 
large painted banner with images telling Bearers of ~I Isla.d," which was time it's remdunted, should be able to re-
bme topical story - like about a local mur- based on one f Katchor's comic strips. think it." 
~er. He ';'Ould set up in the. street and sing to When the new mmission came Katchor's 
~ audience that gathered around him. This way, he again g~e Mulcany a call. Katchor Ed Symkus be reached at 
~ in India, and then spread aU over the directs the show. and Mulcahy sings in it. esymkus@Cn<!,com .. , 

bog days , . 

pfWegman 
WEGMA~, from page 15 
Ute Holyoke native earned a national follow
ing for his quirky photos of his pets, Man Ray 
~d Fay Ray, often posed in curious postures 
I • 
pr wearmg strange costunles. 
; Wegman began drawing as a child, and 

S
ter earned a bachelor's degree from the 
assachuse1ts College of Art and a master's 

egree from the University of Illinois. In the 
ate 1970s h~ began photographing a 

:Weimaraner he named Man Ray after the 
;Surreali~ artist. 
: Museum Executive Director Paula Tognarel
Ii calls \hl, show "a pleasing exhibition that rep
)'esents Wegman's style and hUOlOr." 
L ':Wegman's worlc never ceases to be both 
humorous and touching," she adds. "With 
his first faithful hound, Man Ray, he estab
lished his art on the platform of avant-garde 
aesthetics." 

For 12 years until his death, Man Ray 
was the primary subject of Wegman's pho
tos and Zen-like videos. Starting in 1986, 
Wegman photograplied a female 
Weinlaraner he named Fay Ray after the 
actress Fay Wray. 
i The exhibition is sponsored by eterinary 
Emergency and Specialty Center of New 
England, Polaroid, Mullen and the Mass Bay 
. ransportation Authority. 
I 

JHE ESSENTIALS: 
I The Griffin Museum of Photography is 
open Tuesday through Thursday from II a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Friday from II a.m. to 4 p.m., and 
~aturday and Sunday from noon to 4 p.m. 
~ted at 67 Shore Road, Wmchester, the 
/Duseum is closed on Monday. 
I Admission is $5 for adults; $2 for seniors. 

dmission is free on Thursday. ~;' ~~ru.;:;t~;.;:~~~::;:o 
For more information, call 781-729-1158 A new exhibit The Griffin Museum of Photography captures 

r visit www.griffinmuseum.org. Above: 31193" 
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I'High' praise for mystery "Drag queens he understand, sort of; 
there was about 
the whole glitter and flash, a 

I kind of the whole I 

!lOOKS, from page 15 low at the U=ty of Wisconsin, Loomis idea of glamour its blowzy, tittering 
I The poet's brilliant first crack at fiction in- accurately cap the lovably twisted char- gooliness. The cnJss~ssers vvere 
jroduces us to Frank Coffin, a former Balti- acter of Provincetown. If you've never visited harder to figure out plain transves-
gore homicide detective who returned to his Provincetown, you'll 10l'e this story for its tites everyone in tall ships. Th~ 

tive Provincetown after starting to have clever twists and excellent writing. If you tall ships tended to men who strode 
anie attacks at crin1e scenes in tough and spend a lot of time in Provincetown, you'll up and down Street in plus-

P,itty Baltimore. The return home was just chuckle as Lo<fnis reveaJ s some of the town's sized tweed hose, and pump-
What Coffin needed, as his new beat's most worst-kept its. faced and lonely-
sensational crin1es are limited to "break-ins, wigs and five 
~icycle thefts and domestic disputes." through pancake 
I After almost a decade on the job in freaky they had their wives, The dark comedic mystery pnd funky Provincetown, in walles Melinda They reminded Coffin 
Merlcin, wife of homophobic, fire-and-brim- is a veritable road map after she'd been through 
t tone televangelist Ron Merlcin, to report her 

of real Provincetown rusband missing. But there's a secret; the is a veritable 
good Reverend bas a penchant for wearing instit.s, both visible and road map of real institutions, 
women's clothing. Shortly thereafter, 

hidden, thoufih in many 
both visible and though in many 

clad in over-the-tojJ drag, is found cases given fake much like a literary 
with ... taffe1a scarf. cases~en fa ke names, witness program. Coffin and 

and his partner, tough-talking Ies- W\pters sling coffee at the Tip Top 
Officer Lola .Wmters, enlist the help of much like a literary witness Diner, which is for Tops'!" a 

to help solve the crin1e. But after in- ~ - favorite townie in toWn. 
drag queens and the eo- lwogram. Billy's Oyster like a mix be-

stroll up and down Commercial - tween Clem and and the Governor 
Coffin realizes that the Merkin case is 

For instancb, though not mentioned by 
Bradford bar; Vermillion, a fic-

an isolated incident. There is a murderer tional drag queen sees aU and knows 
in the town, and it'S up to Coffin to lind name, it's ob~Ous that the Merkins are in all , resembles hometown drag star 

before he strikes again. Provincetown for Fantasia Fair, the annual Pearlene 
Coffin's girlfriend believes she October festival where cross-dressers come Loomis, who 

a stalker, mother is the Alzheinler's- to celebrate. The locals IJvingly call the cross books of 
loudmouthed buIty of the town's nurs- dressers "taU ships" because as the mostly Pleasure is working on two new 

ing home, and the townspeople 'are aU busy straight men wsleadily walk down Commer- books - a tided "Mating Season" 
~ armchair detectives in a town where cia! Street in high heel'I, they sway Uke tall and a memoir "King of Hearts." His 

ip is a blood sport. ships in the harbor. Unlike drag queens, "tall next mystery is come out in January. 
Loomis spent a couple of years in ships" sby away from the glamour and settle "High Season" . much like Provincet~ 

I Provincetown as a poe1ry fellow at the presti- more on su~ praclicality in their dress. a gleeful of joyous conll1Ulictions 
Wous Fine Arts Work Center. Though he now Through Colfin, Loomis translates what and peculiar in a community with 
lives in Wisconsin, where he is a poetry fel- many locals say in private. a dark underbelly glittery joie de vivre .. 

''A joyous. daring .fUsion of the old and newf" 
- The Boston Globe 

a: 8, 9,15, 161 pm 
~ 9,165:30 pm 
:::E 7, 8, 13, 14, 15 7 :30 pm 
W John Hancock Hall 
o 180 Berkeley Street, Boston 
W o GetTickets at: 

www.urbannutcracker.org 
1.877.548.3237 
or visit: 
The Back Bay Events Center 
180 Berkeley Street, Boston 

, , 

MAHLER Jome. Levine, condudor 

SYMPHONY MAHLER Symphony NO·9 

NO.9 
NOV 13 lUES 8PM 

CARTER 
PREMIERE 

& MAHLER 
NOV'5 THURS 8PM 

NOV 17 'sAT gPM 

NOV 20 lUES 8PM 

James Levine, conductor 
James Sommerville, horn 
HAY[])N Symphony No. 104, London 
CARTER Horn c;:oncerto ('NOrld premiere; 

BSO commission) 
MAHLER Symphony NO.1 

.<: 

., 

, , 
'tE -CONCEIT TALKS 'The SSO offers Pre· Concert Talks. frte to t icket holders, in Symphony: 
Hall prior to all 8S0 conc~rts and Op~n Reh~arsals Supporttd by ~ Eng/ond Coff« \ 

TICKETS: $29-$114 
TlIfrt 1$ ~ SS-SO ~r tlttd lI~ndlln. ~ 
for Ilckris ordertel by p/Iontl'internrl. 

6. l' TODITTY 617-638 -9~&9_ 
for Jervlcn, tkketing.~nd Inf for 
~rwns with dj~blljt~aW 611·tIJI-9431. 

. EMC --lU,PO,"jN(; .... UNII 

• 
617 -266-1200 • bso.org 

s...1<)n Sponsor: ,*UBS 

.' " 
'-',j • 

~ 
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Revie 
Fred Claus (D+) 

R aise a glass of Christ
mas jeer to "Fred 
Claus;' the most an

noying sentimental houday tripe 
Hollywood ever tried to shove 
up your chimney. 

FILM REVIEW 
AL ALEXANDER 

, 
It's a real pain in th ash, too, 

wastIDganou~rnnilin~.casiona 
story that's not naughtY or nice, 
just bland and shockingly unfun
ny. I say "shocking" b,fcat\se the 
director is David DOblciJ\, the 
guy behind last summer's bit 
"Wediling Crashen>." 

Given that film's wit and 
charm, you 'd think he could 
come up with something beyond 
lame slapstick and tired gags 
rooted in sibling rivalry and the 
fact that elves are short. 

Writer Dan Fogelman 
("Cars"), who's not above steal
ing a b' or two from Will Fer
rell's "Elf;' uses family dysfunc
tion as a premise. 

Life in the elves quarten> was 
never as chilly, though, as it is in 
Santa's abode. His is a house di
vided, with Santa (paul Giamat
til on one side and his less saint
ly brother Fred (Vmce Vaugim) 
on the other. How could the pre
eminent corporate icon of peace, 
love an understaniling be so re
viled by his lying, panhandling 
brother? 

The movie offers no discern
able reason beyond the con
trivance that Fred is jealous of 
his brother's international 
celebrity. Ob, yeah, and that 
Mom (Kathy Bates) always 
liked him best. . 

Dumb as it is, the film still 
might have worked if it weren't 
so poorly cast. Come on, th~ 
pudgy 5-foot 8 Giamatti as 
Santa and the hunky 6-foot-5 

••••••• 4 •••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

Redacted (D) 

I 
'd like to believe that Brian 
De Palma meant well with 
" Redacted," his pseudo

documentary about American 
atrocities in Iraq. But his agen
da is 0 resolutely prejudicial, 

FlUt' RtVIEW 
AL ALEXANDER 

even the staunchest war protes
tors might be tempted to turn 
·away in disgust. 

Based on the shocking 2006 
case in which four U.S. soldiers 
raped and murdered members 
of an Iraqi family and then set 
them afire, "Redacted" (a fancy 
word for cover-up) avoids all 
the gray areas and goes for the 
pure black and white of Iraqis 
good and Americans bad. 
There's no in-between. 

Like every faction of society, 
the Army has a few bad apples 
among i~ ranks. But to con
demn them all for the actions of 
a few is not ~y ir~me, it's ir-

AT THfMo 
•••••••••• ••••••• ••••••••• • 

rtakes 

dysfunction Is one of the themes of the ~"Fred Claus,' wtth Paul Glamattl and VInce ~ 

Fred? They look 
mismatched as 

~~~~negger and DeVito in 

Worse, the white-bearded Gi
Fathe( Christmas so 

and ~en that he 
off more I' ' a homeless 

grad than the eged propa· 
of happiness and good 

. And Vaugim tries so hard to 
funny that he goes from 

grating to being as irritat
your drunken uncle at a 

the film's three Oscar
\fiImir'g actors - . Kevin 

Rachel Weisz and 
- can compensate, can't 

o dice. All three are 
in nothing roles that 

have been played by' just 
anyone. So why are they 

here? Ditto the rest of the 
"mnorlhno cast of Elizabeth 

"" 

• 

Banks ('The 40-Year-Old Vir
gin"), Chris "L)ldacris" Bridges 
("Crash") and . John Michael 
Higgins ('The Break-Up''). Ap
parently Dobkin was given too 
many toys and . simply didn't 
know what to dn with them all. 
He would have been better 
served by a scr;ipt that was f¥ 
less plot-heavy and more about 
the very real issues that can 
drive wedges when one brother 
is hugely successful and the 

'other struggles at nearly every 
turn. 

The only time the movie 
comes remotely close to accom
pushing this. is when Fred, frus
trated and feeling alone after un
intentionally ruining Christmas, 
heads to a meeting of Siblings 
Anonymous, where he meets up 
with F~ Stallone, Stephen 
Baldwin and Roger Clinton. 

Yet, even that is more clever 

than funny. Evejl so, more of that 
kind of off· tho-wall wit would 
have been preferable to ridicu
lous plot machinations liJ(e 
Spacey's efficiency expett 
threatening to shut down S~'. ' 
and ou~urce his operations 1\)' I,:' 
the South Pole. Or Higgins' miI~ ", 

' quetoast elf trying to summon' 
the courage to ask out Santa's 
talJ, leggy operations · manager, . 
played by Banks, outfitted in a " , 
ridiculously short, low-<out . 

dress. .' 
. Just seeing her in that get- .! 
made be shiver, as did the' 
schmaltz eniling Dobkin ccx;>lis 
up in a weak play for tears that4S 
beyond pathetic. Almost as pa. 
thetic as "Fred Claus;' the cheap 
houilily gift that keeps on giving 
- migraines. .' 

Rated PG. "Fred Clallf." co,,- . 
taillS mild language alld sOlne ' 
rode humor. . 

, I " 

.••..... ....... ••.•....................••• 
" .. 

' . . .. 
De Palma's ~y-f~ deliv~ i , 

ery mixes pseudo-documenlaly 

--'l!2!;~~ from various medillQ)S 
, video blogs artd 

home movies - to chronicle 
Flake and Rush's unit at work 
manning a checkpoint in Samar
ra and at play in their barraokj;, 
which also serve as a nightly 
oasis where they go to uck their 
wounds frOm their intense lon~
uness and lack of physical 
'male companionship. 

Jt's also where they go to 
mourn ·the death of their 
beloved sergeant (Ty Jones),lit
erally blown to pieces by an 
IED whiJe on patrol. And it's 
also where Rush and Flake pliJt 

. their revenge on aD 'innoceJ1t 
family. 

Of course, all of it, including 
the actual crime, is caught on 
tape, much liIs:e pvel')1hing these 
days from BriUW ~to Dog 
the Bounty Hunlel; B,1Ii :those 
two were never heaI'cl plottingJa 
systematic murder and rape. 

r crime 
Jt's chiJling to hear ille 

brazenness of the thugs, al
though it also feels unlikely. In 
fact, the entire film feels pJjP},y, 
ironically, because of '.~ , 

~ponsiblle.. Especially when 
Palma is suggesting that 

atrocities are the result of 
~lini';hirlg character srnndards 

the military. 
beef should have been 

the diminishing character 
Istanda~da of our nation's lead

not the soldiers, some of 
are on their third or 

tour of duty over there: 
So is it really that shocking 

some of them crack under 
pressure of being ' yanked 

away from their horTles and their 
families for months at a time 
and sent into a land where it's 
next to impossible to tell friend 
from enemy until it's too late? 

That doesn't stop De Palma 
from vilifYing in the only way he 
knows how - with a heayy 
hand. The crime's two instigators, 
Flake (Patrick Carroll) !!Dd Rush 
(Daniel Stewart Sherman), are so 
unfeeling and self-absorbed that 
they practically scream, "I'm a 
danger to society." 

But then, "Redacted" only 
deals in stereotypes and cuches. 
They'd almost be laughable, 

Palma's verite style, which h 
too, if the movie's subject mat- hazardly .mixes recreations of a 
ter wasn't so disturbing both in French .documentary abou!' 
its content and i~ intent. cb kpoints, an Arab TV repOI;! 

Still, it holds you in its grip - on rouniling up suspected insur
far longer than it has a right to, gents and the private videos ol' 
largely because De Palma pro- Private Angel Salazar (IzzY 
vides a real sense of the danger Diaz), who is recording his ex;. 
and uncertainty that comes perience in hopes of getting into 
when fighting a war against an film school. ' 
ideology more than a country. If this all sounds a bit fami\~ 
Who do you trust? Apparently, iar, it's because De Palma rip~ 
no one, not even the guy sleep- off nearly every documentarY 
ing in the next bunk. from "The War Tapes" to "Gulli 

Jt creates a real sense of fear ner's Palace" in making a you' 
and unease, but De Palma con- are-there snapshot of a country 
sistently undermines it with and a military in chaos. The 
melodrama' and theatrics that only difference is that the peo
begin to feel like piling on. The pIe who, shot those excellent , 
crlme is bad enough, yet he rubs films had the gut to actual ly gb 
your face in it, making you into Iraq. 
watch for what seems like hours Not De Palma, he merely 
as Flake and Rush take turns stayed at home, as he raped and 
rapmg a terrified 15-year-old pillaged members of his owtl 
girl while exchanging vile, fraternity. Hardly the sort who 
racist dialogue. . should be casting stones at the 

Is tlUs his idea of entertain- many for the actions of a few. 
ment, or worse, social commen- "Redacted" is a disgrace. ~ 
tary? Jf so; it fails miserably,. Rated R. "Aedacted " con.~ 
and it ends up making you de- taillS disturbing contellt, inc/uti. 
spise the exploitative messenger . ing rape, language and sexual 
more tljan the message. images. 
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I , ~O~,AYS NIGHT (R) Josh Hartnett 

1 
. plo/-' a sheriff taking on a host of 

vampires that have descended upon 
his small Alaskan town. (C) 

'. AMERICAN GANGSTER (R) Ridley 

1 
' SCott directs as DenzelWashington 
p~ys the real-I~e mobster who ruled 
New York streets in the late '60s and 

j, 

~rIy '70s. Russell Crowe is the cop 
O'pposing him. (B+) 
~E MOVIE (PG) An animated family 

about the secret lives of bees. 
actors lending their voices 

Renee Zellweger and Matthew 

~~:~~~~(B) jif THE DEVIL KNOWS YOU'RE 
(R) Philip Seymour Hoffman 

Ethan Hawke play .siblings piot
to rob their parents. (C+) 
COMEBACKS (P~-13) A college 

I coach (David Koechner) with 
abysmal record vows 10 tum 

around by roundi?g up a gang 

j 

"30 Days of Night" points OlnIDiit 

of nighttime during the, • 

of ragtag recruITs. This movie~ not 
screened for crnics, which usual 
means n's a stinker. (Not revi ) 
.DAN IN REAL LIFE (PG-13) It's ,ot 
another day at "The OffIce- for Steve 
Garell, who falls for a bea~1 
koman (Juliette Binoche) whO~P
pens to be dating his younger bother 
(Boston native Dane Cook). (C+ 
DARJEELING LIMITED (Rated 
Three brothers (Owen Wilson. rien 
Brody and Jason Schwartzrrkll) travel 

through India on a quest for some 
familial healing. ~'s not on par with 
director Wes Anderson's best wor!< 
("Hushmore," "Rolia] Tenenbaums"), 
b~ t there's enough humor and heart 
to satisfy fans of Anderson's qui~ 
outsiders. (B·) 
El IZABETH: THE GOLDEN AGE ( -
1:1) Gate Blanchett returns to the role 
IIiat made her a star. This one iSfbolit 
hllr middle years, Ivhich where filled 
with treachery and romance. (C-) 

(PG) Did you know 
aibre,thernamed Fred? We 

Turns out he looks like 
and needs a large 

that only Santa . 
Gianlijttii) can provide. (D) 

(PG) Dwayne "The. 
JOnrl~On plays a bomb·throw· 

ouartertlack in Boslon who gets 
bigger bomb: He has 

rl.I",htor he never knew 

Ihislshol-in·llost(ln crime 
drama the hunt for a missing 
girl. Based a novel by Boston's 
Dennis Wnh Casey Affleck, 
Morgan , Ed Harris. (C) r . 
LARS REAL GIRL (PG'13) 

hopes to further inflate 
this offbeat slory 

man who shacks up with 
companion: a silicone 

LAMBS (R) Robert 
this "Syriana"-style 

in and around the war on 
stars Tom Cruise and 
. (C) 

rAl rnnu (NC·17) Ang Lee 
Chinese roots wrth a 

World War II spy 
Shanghai and 

, rific Tony Leung. 
. THE MARTIAN 

sensitive sci-fi 
thinks he's from 
Earth. (C+) 
MICHAEL 
Clooney is a 

2007 

ered law firm who suddenlY discovers 
his employers are defending a corpo
rate client that will stoPa! nothing to 
squelch a class-action i\. (C+) 
NO COUNTRY FOR O~EN (R) Joel 
and Ethan Coen ("Fargo retum to 
form wrth this mythical neo-westem 
about a sheriff (Tomint Lee Jones) try
ing to capture a ruth~ murderer. (A) 
THE PRICE OF SUGAIt (UQrated) 
Paul Newman narrates this documen-

TAB, 19 

~. 

tary about the slave·like conditions 
sugarcane laborers endure in the " 

, 

Dominican Republic. (Not reviewed) . 
TIM BUI)TON'S NIGHTMARE ~ 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS IN 30 (PG) 
This holiday classic takes on an • 
entertaining new dimension as rt " 
debuts this holiday seakon in Disney ' 
Digital 3-0. (Not reviewed) 
TYLER PERRY'S WHY DID I GET 
MARRIEDNR (PG-13) The inexplica
bly popular Tyler Perry adapts his • 
play for the screen, with Janet 
Jackson playing his sign ~icant other. 
(Not reviewed) 
WE OWN THE NIGHT (R) Joaquin " 
Phoenix, Mar!< Wahlberg and Robert ' 
Duvall lend star power to this crime • 
thriller about the New ,York Crty drug . 
trade during the late 1980s. (B) 

DIRECf()'R OF DONNIE DARKO 
.............. " '. SCOTI SARAH MI 

. , 

• 

, 

'" ,-' 

ExaU~IVE ENGAGEMENT~ 'SfART NOVEMBER 16TH 

THE HOLIDAY CLASSIC 
. 'fl terrific show, I loved it! 

• 1 Good old-fashioned 
• heart-warming fun!" 

, ·m·m 
, l 

" .. 
" 

,I 

" 

• 

~Plenty of raumatazi, 
in ding snow! 

You'll leave the theatre 
humming Irving Berlin's 

ilTesistibly 
humtnable tunes!" -1Ist._ 

Call ~800)447-7400 • WW1w_ci'I~celllter.OI 
or visit the Citi Perfonning Arts Center Box Office 
em Performing Arts Center Gro (2G+): 617-532-1116 

TTY T1cket Orders: (888)889-8587 :J. I>, 

Ir.\l!I C~I t I ""'O".'NG 
~ ~CENTER 

~BOSTON ~\ . ..... ; 
~~i.i •. J. S Y M PH, ~ NY 
,,'.\1 '1. ~~~c 
~ . <OiR C H ES T R A 
... \ ' ~~-J-i-' 
.?~ 2 oo f::' 2008 S£~~ ON ,· OCTOBER 4 - MA V 4 

JAMES LEVINE M US I C D I RECTOR I . 
• UN"lO HAllINI( CONDU CTO R [MEtI1IJS • nUl OZAWA MU S IC DIU CTO. LAUU An • 

BSO FLEX PASS 
A great gift idea! . 
The BSO Fhix Pass fits your schedule. Enjoy 
all the benefits of a season sUbs.crlber with 

. . i 
a pass book containing three vouchers , 
redeemable for BSO performances ofye,Ur.!~'.l ' . 

. " ~ i , 

choice. For more details and to purchasey,( , ,r; 

call 888·2~6·7575, or visit bSO.OT9. . '. ! 

Prices: $105, $159, $210 888-266·7575. bso.org 

Higher Educ~tion 
Get all of the infonnation you need to p .... ue a higher educationl 

~I O'nn't miss the Higher Education ' 
special section on t he week of 
November 26th! 

This special sectIOn will feature 

articles on resources an(j options 

available to the prospective higher 

local opportunities, programs, and 

institutIOns available to help 

potential students pursue a 

higher education. 
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Rete ... dmils about m6/tK 
aI1Ix6ons and erents In tile New YOIi' 
during the hoIiday_ 

FREE ATIRACTIONS 

BigA pleofy ureye 

" ~. 
~. 

- 1lIE CIIIISTMAS 1IIEE lII' iiJCIIEFWER CEHIDL 1lIo a. tit 
_ .. bell ..... 28.~ , 
- HOlIDAY STORE WINDOWS. Bameys IMad __ ot 60lIl 

SIreetl. BIoomlngdale's 11111111 Avenue at 59th Streetl. IIerIdorl 
Goodman IFIfth Aven .. at 57th Street). Lord & T.,.... IFIIII /Iw. 
..... at 38th Streetl. Macy'siHeraId $quare. the loIt.ooctiIoI of 
IIroodwIll' and SIxth Avenue. at 34th Street). Saka filii _ 
IFIfth ....... at 49th Streetl, 

BIG·DEAL EVENTS , 
- RADIO ci1Y.CIIIISTMAS SPECTACUlAR. RocI<oI* ... .... 
)Inks fnIm the productions. 1hrouch Dec. 30. RadIo CIIJ ... IfII. 
- ICE RINK AT ROCKEFD.LER CENTElt Rent ....... IS9I. ,., 90-

minute MSSIons from 8:30 aJR. 10 midniglrt. 

STAYING THERE 
NYC & j;ompany. New Y ... ·s pmclal marlIoIIng" __ 
_. IIa. hoteIlIsIInp and specials on lis ........ , -.II)" 
cwIsILcom. A CUITOIII promotIOn. NYC Sunday Stays, ofIon .... 

.-to for YisIIors spending a Sunday aIght at any of - .... 
20 participating hohIs. 

Clearly 
brightest 

~Io:n-s 

Localed in Killington, Vermonl in the heart of the 
Green Mountains, is The North Star Lodge, 

a place for friends. family and ~ 
10 last a lifetime. ¥ CoMFOA'f 

. ¥ CoNvENIENCE 
¥ PRICE 

KUlla"o., VT 
I lIIu., ••• "".ZZ88 

Manhattan l 
n early November, you 
can see the holiday sea· 
son begin to seep into 
New York. It happens be· 
fore the first public 
Christmas tree is Jjt, Pe' 

fore the fust store windbw is 
dressed with a snowflah:. 

NEW YORK CrT'( 
HOWARD SHAPIRO 

The crowds begin to come 
into town, and all of Manhattan 
is a photo opportunity. People 
stop mid-sidewalk and pose fo'r 
photos with family and friends. 
It's a clear sign: New York, es· 
pecially at this time of year, is a 
memory that must be captured. 

The Big Apple has become 
synonymous with Christmas 
holiday cel~bration. Hotels fiJI, 
Broadwd)' booms, restaW'aDts 
pack in the crowds. Times 
Square, bustling on any night of 
the year, becomes a city in itself 
- the lights of the Great White 
Way, digitized and even more 
animated nowadays than ever 
before, seem brighter given the 
electricity the holiday crowd 
generates . 

The official start of the holi
day season comes Nov. 22, with 
the annual Macy's Thanksgiv
ing Day Parade, and one of the 
unofficial holiday pleasures fol
lows immediately after - am
bling by the city's department 
store window displays. 

Department stores have been 
through turbulent times nation
ally during the past two 
decades, but ew York contin
ues to support a strong depart-

MUSEUM OF FINE ART S, B OSTON 

SYMBOLS 0 POWER 

.NAPO ~O 

,. 

AND T HE ART OF TH E EMP RE STYLE, 1800- 1815 

October 21, 2oo7- ]anuary 27,2008 

BOSTON 

Tickets: 800 -i440 ~69 75 
or www.mfa.org/napoleon 

ks gre(1t this time of year 
" . 

Center, watched over by Paul 
Manship's Prometheus statue, 
among the city's most iconic 
pieces of public art and a foun
tain in warmer months. 

The people~o crowd Rock
efeller Center are continuing a 
long Christmas tradition. Pe0-
ple began to enjoy a Christmas 
tJ:ee there shortly after the De
pression, and by 1933, a tree 
was more prominently decorat
ed, with about 700 lights. The 
next year, the Prometheus 
Fountain staIue unveiled 
and two years later, New York
ers and visitop; ltegan ice-skat
ing at RockefeDer Center. 

The tree 's closeSt rival is 
downtown, at South Street Sea
port, ~ch this year celebrates 
its 25 Christmas tree, at Pier 
17, along with many holiday 
events that now dfaw visitors 

ON SALE NOW! 
Tickets Make a Great Holiday Gift! 

EC. 27 - 30 T hu. Fri. Sat. Sun. 

DEC . 27 DEC. la DEC. U DEC. 30 
I 1:00AM I 1:00AM I 1:00 AM 

(! IIM!<_ 3:00 PM 3,00 PM 3:00 PM 
7,00 .PI" 7:00 PM 

~b\{Ij.~1lI1i\!1 

Buy tickets at www.disneyonice.com. 
ticketmaster Retail Locations. TD Bankrorth Garden 

Box Office or call (617) 931·2000 
For information ca1lJ611) 62" ·1 000 ' Groups ('17) 624', 1805 

TICKET PRICES: $17 - $22. $27 - $32 
Limited number afFront Row and VIP IUti anilable. Call (or de tails. 

(Se,...1ce dwps and ~"I ,",$ mayappl)'. Pril:1H indude $1 faciIItJ ",,) 

-- -- --- -----

from midtown. 
Wherever you find the holi

day. spirit in New York, by all 
means. bring !your camera. 

OnB~adWay. 
Note: BroajI.way stagebands 

went on strike late last week, with 
all but eight plays closed as of 
press time. 

For many holiday visitors, a 
trip to New York is not com
plete without a Broadway show. 
And for most holiday visitors 
that means a musical. 

New since last holiday sea
son are: 

• Young Frankenstein 
(Hilton Theatre). Mel Brooks 
attempts to do for his classical
ly nutty film about Franken
stein what he did for The Pro
ducers: add music and dancing, 
ramp up the zaniness and sit 
back for a lOIlg stage run. Ad
vance sales were major, and it's 
just opened, so good luck get
ting tickets. 

• The LittI,e Mennaid (Lunt- .:t. 
FontanneTheatre). Disney's ' . 
nl'W'!sl stage adaptation of its 
much-adored movie recently 
opened and is expected to be a 
big holiday draw. 

• Curtains (AI Hirschfeld 
Theatre). A funny, fast-moving ~ .. 
murder mystery, scored by John '." ( 
Kander and Fred Ebb, and star-
ring David Hyde Pierce is a de
lightful musical turn. 

• Xanadu (Helen Hayes The
atre). Based dn an awful 1980 
movie, this stage remake is a 
hoot, and beautifully per
formed. It's about a muse who 
comes to earth to aid a despj;.-
ate artist. 

• Legally Blonde (palace) . . 
Another stage makeover of a 
film - this one, the popular . 
movie about a coed who im- : 
probably gets into Harvard Law 
School to nab her man -
comes offwifuout a hitch, and 
wi1b fiIb chM:ogtatAtY 10 bo<l1l:'..&..lIO. 

• Grease (Brooks Atkinson 
Theatre): Th9 revival of the 
popular show and movie com
bines aspects of both - and 
stars the winoers of the recent 
TV talent competition. 

Broadway also bas a special 
holiday show: Dr. Seuss' How 
the Grinch Stole Christmas! . 
now in its secbnd year. and at 
the St. James Theatre. Two new 
songs have been added, and 
some of the show bad been 
restaged. 

You also have a large choice 
among Broadway's stalwart 
musicals: the revivals of A Cho-
rus Line and Les Miserables, 
plus Avenue Q, Chicago, Hair
spray, Jersey Boys, Mamma 
Mia! , Monty l'ythqh's Spa.' ': 
malot, Rent, The Lion Jti4 ' 
The Phantom of the Opera; . 
25th Anouall'utnam Count!}' -
Spelling Bee and Wicked. 
Newer musicals, which ap-
peared last holiday season an 
still going strong, are Mary 
Poppins, Spring Awakening .• : . . 
(this year's new-musical Tony • ,'~ 
Award winoer), The Color Pur 
pie and The ~ Chaper-
one. "_+-. 

_'.I' 

Discount TlCkeis 
The'TKTS booth near Tim 

Square is where leftover seats 
go on sale a discount prices. 
Bring cash or travelers' checks, 
because credit cards are not ac
cepted. 

The booth is being rebuilt, so 
the temporary location is at the 
Marriott Marquis Hotel, on 
West 46th Street between 
Broadway and 8th Avenue. You 
can buy only tiqkets for the 
you're there. ,For evening 
shows, TKTS is open 3 to 8 
p.m. Mondays through 
days, and 3 p.m. until a balf
hour before the latest curtain 
Sundays. 

For matinees, the hours 
10 ·a.m. to:2 p.m. We<:me';da)'t 
and Saturdays, and 11 a.m. 
p.m. on Sundays. TKTS also 
runs a booth at Soudi Street 
Seaport, at Front and John 
Stt:eets. 
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::'Oonnie' 
, ' , 

.. :.< stages a 
":~1 comeback 

Cultfilm makes a 
-tricky transition to ' 

ART production -: I t's not easy to take material beloved in one 
mediwn and adapt it to the properties of 
another. That was the challenge with 
''Donnie Darko" at the American Reperto-

ry Theater in Camhridge, A cult film that has 
only grown in,popularity since its release in 

l !l.' ' , 2001, on stage it 
THEATER REVIEW has had to re-
CONSTANCE GoRFINKLE place many of its 

--------- spectacular visual 

2007 

effects With suggestion and streamline the story 
without severely diluting its emotional impact 

... !' ./-' 

• > 

To a large extent this stage version adapted and 
directed by Marcus Stern has succeeded. Despite 
the fact that the movie's metaphorical visuals are 
necessarily watered down, the play delivers 
wbere it has to, in the psyche of Donnie Darko, a 

, " troubled teen wbo is presented with a tenible 
charge by a big, ugly rabbit 

, . 
Tbe hasic plot is actually quite simple, It has to 

do with the anguisbed adoles-

wOOd, with a J'ather, mother, two sisters, classmates, '. 
ieaI:bers and a girl whom he grows to love. 

These characterizations give the play its depth 
and strength. :Performed by a rno.stly young cas~ 
lJlaly of who:n are students at theAR. T.'s lnstihlte 
of'fb"atre TllIining, the parts have been crafted 

with great care out of those created 

•• 'r 

cence we all endure, the per
ceived ostracism, the sense of iJo
lation, the conviction that we're 
different from everybody else, 
Only in Donnie's case, those feel-

"Donnie Darko" 
Zero Auxi T"':;J're 

Cafl10nrlq·· 
ThrolJ(l'\ rJc)'. 1-3 
Tick" S39-~); 

Call6 1-J4~- :13'l() 

for the film by-writer/director 
Richard Kelly, Sparingly drawn 
by Stem, they nevertheless can be 
richly poignant or amusingly con
fused, as the occasion demands, 

'. 

" -. 
m 

" 
~. 

, , 

ings are severe. So severe that he 
has been diagnosed paranoid 
schizophrenic and is under the 
constant care of a psychiatrist who has been man
aging his delusions with heavy medication. 

It's the old generation gap, but 
there's nothing hackneyed about 
these characters as they struggle 

""F the divide that looms between child and 
parent and all those other authority figures wbo 
have long sitce forgotten their own teen-age 
angst These fine actors, wbo includeA.RT. vet
erans Tun Darrah as a perverted self-help guru 
and Karen M acDooald, as one of his foolish fol
lowers, have found the hwnan core in roles 
which could have become merely iconic by now. 

But when the play opens bonnie has stopped 
taking his pills, So, the delusions have worsened 
and allO"ied the appearance of the menacing rabbit 
who informs Donnie, as of this date - Oct. 2, 
1988 - there are only 28 days left before the 
world comes to an end. However, if Donnie per
forms certain acts of anarchy - such as flodding 
his school- Doomsday will be averted. • 

~Donnie Darko"lives I would saX because it's 
a hopeful tragedy. Tragedy hangs over the piece, 
but because of Donnie, in the end, we can all 
have optimism. 

Katinerl,.e Lebron, Carolyn McCtandJ.h, Gillian Gordon and Usa Wood • • 
But Doonie isn't entirely captive to his delusions, 

He also lives for great swatches of time in the real 

On Novemaer bth, 
o1~ Boston's first 

women's lIlCil.a~g,,,,~'F 

• 

Boston celearated the launch 
pro"ressi ve and e!l"a"in" 

at the Artists for Humanity 
~l\,l .... ..ut Channel. A silent auction to 

, . 

all photos - l' Shannon Po .. er 

lIore photos (:an _e vie .. ed 
at ....... sldrtltoston.cotJ. 

t ilH pro"rus was held. 

Ch.eck out th.e 
latest issue , 

online at 
www.skirt.coll 

Por 
adver~i8in& 

inforllation, 
please call 
18.1..-'-.,,,., .. ,, 

I 

.' 

, ~ , ., . ' , '. 
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COMM. NOTEs, from page 4 

J3cobean-~tyle admirfistration of 
the Giff9rd Sheltering Home for {\nimals 
on Undine RDad, near Lake Street, which 
wasdemolished in·the 1960s; the second 
Brighton High SchoOl building (later the 
T¢f Sc I) at Cambridge and Warren 
l~ts; circa 1910 view of the Harvard 

... ··Stadium as it originally looked; a circa 

~e~~~~~~~nar!~Ia;;1!~r~~~ 
Allston; an 1895 view of St. Luke's 
Church on Brighton Avenue in South All
ston; and a 1933' view of the current 
Brighton High School building on Warren 
Street. These photos are handsOlpely re
produced and detailed captions are pro
vided with each image. 

The cost of the 2008 BrightoniAllston 
Calendar is $10. Calendars may also be 
pUrchased in lots of 10 or mo\" at $7 
apiece. The proceeds from the sale of the 
2008 calendar will go toward the support 
of the newly opened Brighton-Allston 
Heritage Museum, located at the lower 
level of the Veronica Smith Senior Center 
at 20 Chestnut· 'Hill Avenue, Brighton 
Center. 

Much of the cost of this year's calendar 
was underwritten by the generosity of 
corpor:ate ',sponsors, including Harvard 
University, New Balance Shoe, 
lfoughton Chemical, Prime Realty 
Group, the $tockyard B-estaurant, Boston 
Wck & Safe Company and Allston
Bpghton 200: 
, ICalendars may be purchased irl the fol-
lowing ways: I 
, • Through the mail by sending a check 
pr money order for $12, made payable to 
the Brighton-Allston Historical Society, 
~q BAHS, c/o Mary Ann Marchione, 30 
j<enrick St., Brighton, MA. 02135. 
, . By calling the society directly at 617-

7~2-8483 to arrange for a calendar pick
up. 

• Or at the following locations: 
· ,The Brighton-Allston Heritage Muse
um, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton Cen
ter during its operating hours. Telephone: 
617-635-1436 
: ' Minihane's Rower & Gift Shop, 425 
Washington St., Brighton Center 

Anthony's Place Barber Shop, 50 Leo 
~inningham Parkway, North Brighton 

For further information, call Mary Ann 
t>1.archione at 617-782-8483. 

ABFN offers free progl/lms 
, The Allston Brighton Family Network 
offers free programs for famili~ in All
s(on-Brighton with children frorv birth to 
" 'years old. All ABFN programs are free 
and open to families in the Allston
Brighton community .. 
- Parent Child playgroups m,*t at the 
Wmship School, 54 Digh/on St., 
J3righton. For infolJllation on pl'1Ygroups, 
ran 617474-1143, ext. 250. PlfYgroups 
!'Ie divided by age groups: 
• "10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Thesdays - 2-
y~~ds 
• 1O:30a.m.-J2:30p.m., w.~ys
:;- to 4-year-<>lds 
; 10:30 a.m.-noon, Thursdays I-year-
bids. 
: . ABFN also offers the Welcome Baby 
program, a one-time celebratOl)' home 
visit to families with newborns birth to 3 
months. The visit celebrates the birth of a 
new baby in the community, promotes 
early childhood and family literacy, and 
connects families with commLnity re
sources. For more information, call 617-
474-1143,ext. 224. 

ABFN's Parent & Baby Group meets 
from 10:30 to 11.30 a.m., Frida7s, at the 
Commonwealth Tenants Community 
Room,J285B Commonwealth j\ve., All
ston. To register, call Randi at 617474-
1143, ext. 228. 

For join the ABFN mail list, call 617-
474-1143, exl250. ' 

Fundraisingjor safety 
"lIt"'"-::-""'T'""'!""'I!"""""""""""--"" 

The Friends of the Gard ... r Schoot hetd a fundralser recently for 
COOAT£SY PHOTOS 

Improvements to their school. Bad weather,. 
however, forced the eVElnt Indoors. 

The remnf'ts of Hurricane Noel did not deter the 
Friends of t1je Thoma; Gardner School from launching 
their campaitn to raise funds for safety improvements to 
the school playground on Saturday. Wmd and rain forced 
the first Friendship Feast indoors, but did not dampen the 
spirit of organizers or participants. 
_.HunW:~ p n enjoyed aye. carni-

val-style ~for kid", a generous raffle with prizcl from 
area bus' , and unch composed of home-rooked 
.foods from the world. Local state Rep. Kevin 
Honan atte as did Mark Ciommo and Greg Glennon, 
two area resi nts running for City Council. 

The Th0llf:', Gardnt .. Extended Services SchoOl at 30 
Athol St. in ~n is a pilot schoOl in the Boston Public 
SchoOl sy teThe .. :hool has beelJ' a part of the local 
community r decade.;, and its building and grounds date 
back nearly 00 years. Neighborhood parents and commu
nity leaders up in 2006 to form the Friends of the 
Gardner Sc~1 to help improve the school and its facilities 

area of concern is the safety of the playground. All
reside,nt "Rita Vaidya, who helped coordinate olbe 

fundi-ailser. said that one area in need ·of immediate atten-
the lack of_secure gates between the school yard and 

B",rill"o<xl Sire«!: arents worry that their children can too 
the playground, but with the money raised over 

~t~=~ the Friepcts of the Gardner School P to 
sc thi . ruation. 

enlhan,cernerlts planned include additional land
~~~~~,'tO make the playground more "green,", installing 
b< and trash and recycling receptacles. To achieve 

the Friends of the Gardner School have reo' 
much-appreciated support from community busi
A second ''Feasf' is also planned for spring 2008. 

Margru:el Kelly, a neighbor of the school and active 
me,*ber in the group, said, ' 'It was great for the communi-

come together to help make this a better place. Some 
arealblusirleS!;es really stepped up and helped out. For that 

very thankful." 

Our Lady of Fatimil 

Shrine schedule 

Veterans collect treated families to movie screenings, and 

The Shrine oFpur Lady of Fatima, 139 
Washingtoo sq Brighton, is open every 
day from 10.",:-6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 
p.m., IS the recrtation of the rosary. 

First Friday - Exposition of the 

calling cards for has arranged for 150,000 complimentary 
family portraits to be photographed. 

In a volunteer oo.TIn,.;\.n to support Calling cards will be collected by re-
military families, ,hiI;"",,, service tired service members, and then distrib-
members and US Plan uted to local, active service members 
staff are CO)Ull:~ec~ti~n:~gi~~e~r~()~~ calling who have been deployed overseas. The 
cards and n; to soldiers cards will be given to the soldiers and not 

St. E's offers women's Blessed s:rt is from 9:30 a.m.-6 
p.m. Benedi' is at 6 pm. (watch one 

cancer support group . hour) 
, The Center for Breast Care t Caritas First Saturcta - 8:30 a.m., confession. 

stationed abroad so can call their to their families because in most cases 
families without ;'n o .. n;nol the cost of the the soldiers are not stationed in anyone 
overseas call. They will collecting the place long enough to have a phone num-
cards at health-care that are serv- ber they can give to friends and family at 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center i sponsor- Mass is at 9 a.f1., followed by a rosary 
fig a Women's Cancer Support Group for procession and / a full bleakfast in the 
women who have been diagnosed with school ball. Cos, for adult! is $5; children 
cancer. The group will give women with are free. All are l"elcome. 
cancer a place to feel comforta\;>le and to For more information, eill St. Gabriel's 
interact with other women who~ going Rectory at617-254-6582 (~RichardMar-

ing as drop-<>ff sites Massachu- home. • 
setts from Chicopee to and in "Our goal is to help families stay con-
select Rhode Island through- nected without incurring additional ex-
out the month penses," US Family Health Plan Vice 

Their efforts are part US Family President David Chicoine said. "Parents 
Health Plan's ''Year of Military Fam- shouldn't have to think about finances 

throughasimilarOJdeal: . quesat617-2544392. ily" campaign, a nationla,\ initiative de- when they want to speak with their chil-
signed to support, remember dren." The group meets the first ThUrsday of 

every month, 5:30-6:30 p.m. ~e next 
meeting is Nov. Dec. 6, at Caritas St. Eliz
abeth's Medical Center, St. rylargaret's 
Conference Room 4, 736 Cam ridge St., 
Brighton. . 

Attendance is free of charge. For more 
infort)lation, call registered nurse Sally 
Eastman or the Rev. Mary DiGiovanni at 
617-789-2400. 

Brigtrton High School reunion and appreciate the fami ly On average, it costs more than $4 per 

For informatipn regarding the 50th re
union for the classes of 1959 and 1960, 
please visit #: alumni Web site at 
www.brigbtoohjghschool:~umni.org or 
contact Williard Bell at tes@topeng.com 
or Diane Mcelrath Ellictt at 617-787-
9873. 

members of those nation's minute to call from Iraq to Boston. 
uniformed services. effort to As the calling card collection cam-
collect and was _ paign has not been conducted before, or-
initiated by US Plan at ganizers are not certain how many inter-
Brighton Marine . national calling cards they will collect, 
tiona! level the health but they have already secured a number 
organizations have of US Family Health Plan members who 
ships for th~ children have volunteered to collect the cards 

.4".A.A".A.A 
Brimmer-and May 

Juy, Growth, Success 

Lower School Open House: 
Thursday, Nov. 29 at 8:30 a.m. 
Thursg,ay, Dec. 6 at 8:30 a.m. 

Middle'tUpper School Open House: 
Wednesday, Dec. 5 at 8:15 a.m. 

Coeducational 
indepe 1dent day school 
Pre-K-'1 2 

Chestnut Hill, MA 
www.brimmerandmay.org 
617-7311-8695 

The 
Bride 

1/JUich of Klass 

-I 
from the health centers and deliver them 1 

to US Family Health Plan at Brigh ea 
Marine . Health Center: the site frq,y 
which they wi ll be compiled and d~lj i 
ered to the deployed service meml><!rs: I • 
The health centers that have agreed' to j 
serve as collection sitek are also grattful 
for the chance to help, Chicoine said .• r" 

International calling cards can als6lJ1l : 
mailed to: The Callin~ Card campaig;r,! 
US Family Health Plan at Brighton Mat 
rine Health Center, 77 Warren Sf.~ 
Boston, MA 02135. ";:1 ' 
BRA h osts workshops d . ~ , r 

(t ~ , 

The Boston Redevelopment Auth0r.'~ 1 
will host a series of community w<¥'l>;,l • 
shops and meetings for the Allsto?- \ 
Brighton Neighborhood Planning Ini~.I'i" 
tive. The initiative is a planning elfoll ' 
that will address various planning issij~: 
south of the Massachusetts Turnpike;'l'iI 
.• X Ii" , 

will not duplicate efforts related to orner ' 
instirutional 'master plans.currently undet , ~ 
review. The initiative will result in a I 
port prioritizing sh01:tenir 'and long- ! 
term recommendatioris . and serve ~ 
guide for the city of Boston. Mee~ 
dates, times, locations and informatiE>.!l 
are available by calling the Boston R~I 
velopment Authority, Carlos J. MQq,1 
tanez, senior planner, at 617-91844:\4, ' 
e-mailing carlos.monbnez.BRA@cil¥ol 
ofboston.gov, or Mary Knasas, seQi,llf j 
planner at 617-9184489, or bye-mail tOI 
mary.knasas. BRA@cityofboston.gov;:w 

" J!1; 
Inspectors launch Rental ,.j .... \ 

Inspection Outreach Prot:ra:~) 
Boston Inspectional Services Hous,~ \ 

Inspectors launched the Rental InsP.\'CJ 
tion Outreach Pilot program on June 7 inl 
Allston Brighton. This program will co~l 
sist of problem properties; educating te./li; 
ants and landlords of their rights and'~ l 
sponsibilities under . the Repi8/ 
Inspection Ordinance! and di stribu~£ ' ,'I ! 
informational h~dout,S and brocbure~' ,n 

Inspectors Will conduct outreach, ~ • 
roughly I S to 20 problem properties willi · " 
a high srudent turnover rate. ~I' 
streets are: Greycliff Road, Foster strl,;,~ , 
Lane Park, Kirkwood Road, RadbQJ ,. 
Road, South Street and Gerald Road. 1', .. 

The following is a list of guideliP;~ .' ,; I 
property owners should adhere to POQf 
to renting: '7: 

' :.1 . .. 
Clean and sanitary - common ar~ 

and the interior of dwelling must be 4!il 
clean and sanitary condition, free-Ji! 
garbage, rubbish or other filth or causes 
of sickness, at the time of deli very t~.B ' 
new tenant. .. .i"i 

Postmg property 0rer's contacl;l, - , -. 
formatJOn - property owners, mana'&« ' 
of rental units who do not reside in ill 
building must post their contact inforqja-
tion such as: name, address and curre~~ , 
active telephone number (post office li?x: 
address is not allowed.) , , 

Smoke detectors - all units must be 
equipped with working smoke detectors. t 
eroperty QWgII'S must maiotaw """lilt 
detectors in or adjacent to sleeping areas, 
as required by the regulations of the State, 
Board of Fire Prevention. 

Carbon monoxide detectors - the, 
property owner must provide and main-I 
tain functioning carbon monoxide detec-, 
tors in accordance with. the requirements.! 

Safe - prior to renting units must bel 
delivered free of conditions which ma>ll 
endanger or materially impair the healtll: 
or safety and well being of an occu- I 

pant(s). ., I 
These guidelines must be met wi . • 

48 hours of tenants taking up residenc ; • 
in their new units. Failure to comply can 
result in a $300 fine for property' owners. : 

. I 

Volunteers needed for 

Fundraising Committee I 

Indivicjuals who enjoy pl')llni~&e"vl'"tsI 
and functions are invited to; jam iJIi> ~l 
cational Advancement ~· 'Cepter' 
Fundraising Committee. VAC:is ' a' 
Brighton-based non~rofit organization \ 
that helps Greater Boston residents - I 
enter the workforce. I 

The committee is responsible for 00 I 
veloping and organizing fund-rai.:, 
events and activities to benefit the cen J 

A background in deyelopment or com-
munity affairs is desired but not required. 
Committee members_must commit two 
to four hOlll}.;'per month and attend 
monthly -committeel meetings, which; 
take place on ""eekday evenings. VAC is · 
at 221 North Beacon St. , 

For more information, call Amy Bell 
at . 617-782-9400 or e-mail ' 
Amy.Bell @advancewithvac.org. 

COMM. NOTES, page 

ITSIMPII 
II iI's $55 there. it's probably only $53 here. We 
mea5Un! In your home, QUote, remove your old 
lOP, install your new lop and clean up. 54 Years 
in business. Always happy cUSlomers. wa own 
ttle faCIOfY . ..r ____ 
COUNTERTOPS 

IlISIfIlletlthr S4lMe dllY_ 
And dispose 0/ YOllr ohl 

"!!~IIAN , SILESTONE or GRANJ!I 

lQ1JJ1118Rea's 

Choou Conan for 
a one pi«e, seamless" 
110 chip, rY!fXliroble 
surface that does not 
suppotf bacterM lind 
wilf give)'044 yean of 
trouble free pleasure. 

\ ' 

- ------ - - ----.... ! 
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• 
474-1143, ext 224. 

BPD conducts 

.. ( } 

munity Services and the Boston ;will cOlJtPn.Je to closely monitor Street 
Redevelopment Authority. For ' calls information concerning." neil~l~ 
more infonnati n, call the center ~planned anticipated after-hours In 

thriftshop.blogspot.com, or call , 
617-254-4046. , 

, : compliance checks 
; lJie Bo~ton Police . Depariment 
w;ill, conduct Mininnum Age Pur
c~ Utw Compliance Cbecks 

Parent & Baby Group meets 
every Friday, 10:30-11:30 am, at 
the Commonville TenantS Com
munity Room, 1285B Common
wealthAve.,Allston. Register with 
Randi at 617474-1 143, em 228. 

at 617-562-5734. these cases, a district Boston's 
Sl\merv;<nr will be notified Cleaning on Moms and TqI$ Ice 

\lAC helps with jobs prd-lentati·, ve measures will be April 2. 
Works oe~>l1I1\l 
Office of 

.h~ IP"hlic The program ¥.oms and Tots 
Ice is now availallie on Wednes
days at 9:30 a.m. at the Skating 
Club of Boston, 1240 Soldiers 
Field Road, Brighton, for kids age . 
2 to 6 years old add their parents. 
Admission is $30lper couple and . 
includes 40 rninutes of supervi
sion by a coach. 

,::i!I!ougbOut 2007. The underCover 
. \ cliecks are conducted to ensure 

!fut businesses selling alcohol 
;md/or tobacco are following the 

;,. i1awsregarding the age for pur
chase of such products, and that 
businesses are following the prop
~J P,1'Ol<J!;ol of checkingidentifica
lion to prevent the sale of alcohol 
or 'tobaooo to minors. Adherence 
fi)'1hese laws is vital to the preven
.6'61) of underage drinking and un
~rnge purchases of tobacco prod
~cts. The checks are a part of 

,enforcing compliance. 
I , , 
SUpport for parents 
- :parents Helping Parents will be 
Starting a new, free parent support 
group in Allston. It is open to all 
parents in the general Allston

:Brighton-Brookline area It will 
meet on Mondays from 12:3(}'2 
< ' p.m. at an Allston location conve-

nient to public transportation and 
With parking available nearby. 
, 'Any parent, who is feeling over
whelmed, isolated or stressed can 

'benefit from the group. Any parent 
who would like to have the sup

, ~rt and encouragement of other 
Parents with similar parenting 
OOncems is welcome. All parents 
cif children age (}'18 are welcOme. 
r This group is free, confidential 
aiid anonymous. To find out more 
. aoout the program, call Parents 
fleiping Parents at 1-80(}'882-
t250 to speak with the program 

' ilitector and group leader. You 
may also visit us at www.par
eiltshelpingparents.org. 
o' , . . 
'41!ston Brighton Family 
Network programs . 

The Allston Brighton Family 
tIl'etwork offers free program for 

·/hllliiies in Allston-Brighton with 
children age birth to 3 years old. 
1m of the following programs are 
free and open to families in the 

,Allston Brighton community: I 
2_ Welcome Baby brings a one
Ihlle celebratory home visit to 
families with newborns (birth to 3 
rilonths). The visit celebrates the 
blrth of a new baby in the commu
ally, promotes early childhood and 
fWJ1ily literacy and connects farni
~~ with community resources. To 
refer oneself or some<?ne, call 617-

Playgroups - call to register. 
All playgroups will be ho!;ted at 
the Winship Schoo~ 54 Dighton 
St., Brighton. Many languages 
spoken. I 

-Thesdays, 10:30 aml-12:3O 
p.m., playgroups for 2-year-{)lds 
(siblings younger than 6 months 
welcome). , 

-Wednesdays, 10:30 am:-12:3O 
p.m., playgroup for ~- to C;In""
olds (siblings younger 6 
months welcome). 

-Thursdays, 1(}'1I:3O am, 
playgroup for l-year-{)lds. 

To receive updated information 
through ABIiN newsletter, . leave 
contact information at 617474-
1143, ext 250. 

Drug np Hot Line 
District 14 Drug TIp Line 

for the Allston Brighton area bas a 
new pbone number. The number is 
617-3434822. The officer in 
charge is Sergeant Detecti e Elton 
Grice. 

Allston-Brighton 
Resource Center 
offers job skills 

The Allston-Brighton Re
source Center, 367 Wester' Ave., 
Brighton, across from the 
Brighton Mills Sbopping Plaza, 
offers job seekers the tools they 
need to find a new job or harpen 
their skills, including personal
ized case management and career 
exploration with an experienced 
career counselor; assistance with 
resume design and cover-letter 
writing; self-directed Internet ac
cess for an online job search; re
ferral to job training programs, 
advanoed workshops and com
puter skills training; and compre
hensive support sen?F for 
workers affected by plant clos
ings and layoffs. 

The Allston-Brighton Resource 
Center is handicapped accessible, 
and free off-street parking is avail
able. The center is also served by 
MBTA bus routes 70. 70~ and 86. 

The center is open Monday 
through Friday, 9 am-5 p.m., and 
services are free. 

The Allston-Brighton Re
source Center is a division of the 
Mayor's Office of Jobs and Com-

Vocational Advancement Cen
Wr is a nonprofit placement 
agency that belps local business 
and employers to connect with 
jobseekers through its organiza
t ion. 

VAC bas been serVing the 
Brighlon community for 50 years. 
It works with employers to assess 
tile needs of their business and 
match them \\ith qualified, reli
lthle candidates. Since VAC is a 
ClOmmunity service organization, 
tbere are no fees involved with its 
"ervices for employers. 

For more illfonnation, e-mail 
Amy E. Bell, e:<ecutivedirector, at 
Amy.Bell@advancewithvac.org 
or call 617-782-9400. I'" 

1!JoIce 1auIIIi:h Party Lile 

Police recommend 
resi/lents take full advantage 

as a means of pre-
Ilab:o-rught disorderly be

increased possibility of 
other incidents that re
after-hours gatherings. 

~~t~~~;~t~~O.~di~·; al 9-1-1 in a • c situation. 

invitatiOn ito COII.nunity 
& Community 

Inc. invites all All
stor.-B.~gh,ton residents to join in 

a Spof' program. 

~:~~~~ is free. There are no to attend, and the re-
are simple. The 

promoting an anti-litter 
The Boston Police Party Line is 

'!lOw in service citywide. 1lje pur
pose. of the Party Line is to give 
city residents a direct contact for 
reporting the occurrence of loud 
after-hours parties. Residents 
should make note of the telephone Spof' 
number, which is 617-343-5500. -. entry 

Police Commissioner Ed Davis If pvp~n'np took the time to 

Whteih.!r or not participants re
a house, an apartment 

or own or manage a 
in the Allston-Brighton 

they can "Adopt a 
in front of their 

said, "As part of our ongoing ef- pick and dispose of it 
forts to address public safety con- or swept the area in 
cems and the reduction of violent their storefront or resi-
behavior, the citywide party line is entry, the community 
yet another toni to gather intelli- benefit from a cleaner, 
gence and provide residents with inviting enviJOn-
an additional niechanism to com- residents 
municate with police. Mayor be attracted, and con-
Menino and I beard the communi- would be promoted in 
ties' concerns about this issue and the districts. 
we sought to quickly provide a so- manage~ .,and busi-
lution." can get volved by 

The Party Line is citywide, and and maintai . g grass 
each district will be responsible for as many ave al-
dispatching its own unit to the re- perhaps take on 
ported location. All reports will be of greening and 
investigated. Illegal sale of alcohol the barren Common-
and/or disturlJances will be cause median strips. 
for police action. of "Adopt a Spof' 

Residents should be prepared might grow into an "Adopt a 
with innportant details when re- Tree" in which the com-
porting an in<.'ident, including: ad- with the city 
dress; wheth! .. the party is inside street trees 
or outside; the floor or apartment can care for 
number; wbether !hi Boston Po
lice would be able to gain entry to 
the building; the annount of tin,e 
the party bas been going on. 

ff the call is concerning a party 
that is no longer in progress, the 
caller will be referred to the district 
community service officer. The 
Boston Police Intelligence Unit 

• 

changes of "Adopt a Spof' 
small step, but they will 
everyone and make All-

~~~~·~.)n a cleaner, greener 

maga:zlne 

skirt! magazine 
is now in Boston 

Get in on the ground 
floor of a hip, new women's 
magazine in t he Boston I 
market! We are currently I 
looking to fill the following 

, 

and the Boston Transpoffi.tiOIO De
partment, the program provides 
for most neighbotbood streets to 
he cleaned twice month from 
April through November. 

Mayor Th0rnali.· M. Menino 
said, '1 urge Boston drivers to pay 
close attention to the posted street
cleaning reguiatioPls and to move 
their cars on designated days so 
that the sweepers 'can get to the 
cum. With the cooperation of local 
drivers, the neighhorhood street
cleaning program will rid the 
city's streets of the dirt that · has 
built up over the winter months." 

Residents and businesses alike 
are being asked to voluntarily 
comply with the posted street
cleaning parking regulations so 
that the street sweepers can effec
tively do their job. Throughout the 
city, signs are posted outlining the 
street-<:Ieaning schedule for that 
particular street. The Boston 
Transportation Department's 
Parking Enforcement Division 
will enforce the "No Parking -
Street Cleaning" regulations as 
necessary with parking tickets car
rying a fine of $40. . 

Furthermore, vehicles parked in 
violation of the street-<:Ieaning 
regulations will be subject to tow 
by tow truck operators working 
for the Boston Public Works De-
partment. 

Thrift Shop 
announces Dollar Day 

The Nearly New 1)ui.ft Shop, at 
the Brighton Allstop 'Congrega
tional Church, 404 Washington 
St., is open Wednesctays and Sat
urdays from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. In ad
dition to a wide selection of gently 
used and vintage clothing, the 
shop carries housewares, records, 
toys, books and jewelry. 

Proceeds from the shop are 
used to pay the church's heating 
bill. The Brighton Allston Con
gregational Church has a com
munity supper each Wednesday 
at 6 p.m., and houses a food 
pantry once a menth. 

For more information ahout the 
Thrift Shop, vis~t 

For more infonnation, call 617-
782-5900 or psit www.sc
boston.org. , 

Calling all local artists 
Cafe Nation on Washington 

Street in Brighton is seeking 
artists, new and experienoed. We . 
display artwork ob our walls and 
are continually looking for new 
pieces to keep our ~g;illery" fresh. 
A great opportuIiity to' show and 
potentially sell yq\rr work. All in
terested artists ,should contact 
Suanne at the cafe, 617-7834514. 

Brighton Lions Club 
The Lions I Club invites 

Brighton residents who can spare 
a few extra hoursl a month to belp 
develop a new Lions Club in 
Brighton and join in the service to 
the community "'Id humanity. 

There are nearly 1.4 million 
Lions Clubs wdrldwide in 193 
countries and geographical areas. 
Nearly 9,000 of these Lions live in 
Massachusetts, and , nearly 2,000 
of them live in Boston and its sur
rounding communities malcing up 
the Lions Clubs of District 331(, 
the home district. 

The men and ,yomen who serve , ' 
as Lions Club members world
wide are conunitted to eradicating. ,., 
IPfeventable blindness, ending 
human suffering, and belping in 
their individual communities.' 
One-hundred pe/cent of the funds ' ; 
raised are used to help support the . .' 
programs of Liohs Clubs Interna- ') 
tion~ Massachusetts Lions and 
local communities. 

To learn more about !,ions 
worldwide, visit the Lions Clubs ' 
International Web site at www.li
onsclubs.org, or Massachusetts , 
District 33K Lions Web site at ' , 
lions-33k.org. 

For additional informatioo,jcan 
Lion Bob Gruhty at 781-648-: 
6558. . 

r . 
• r 
• , i , 

:::~t ExecuJe Give a Sifl lhal lupporb lhe . "'" , 

Develop leads, follow-up on assigned projects, presenting the publication 

?J1d securing business for the magazine each ~onth. Responsible for 
maintaining a list of several hundred a ' accounts and prospects. 
Will be expected to handle a large volu e of bu;iness, exceeding 

50 active accounts per month, and billings of $20 000 and above. 
• 

R~uirements: At least 1-3 years ~nce as a sales rep at a print 
publication. Retail background helpful. ~fessio lal demeanor. 

college degree and computer skills reqlired. 

Please send resume and cover letter to: 
sklrtl Boston 

c/o Human Resources 
254 Second Ave. • Needham, ~ 02494 

or email at ghmnejobs@ghmne,t0m 

NATIONAL CENTER fOR MISSING 6 EXPLOITED (HILDREN 

NATIONAL ~ 
CENTER FOR'''' ~ 
MISSDlG& 
EXPLOITED 
CHI l D R E N" 

Tavern on the Green proudly supports the . 

National Center for Missing & Exploiled Children. 

For easy recipes, information on other delicious 

Tavern on the Green products and to purchase, vi~it 

T A V E R H Dl'RJ:,Crz: COM 

ENTER PROMO CODE 

805678 . , 
RECEIVE 5% DISCOUNT' 
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WHAT'S HAPPEN IN G AT ' HE WE ST END HOUSE 

Fourth class of Honan 
Fellows graduate 

On 0\:1. 29,.the fourth class of 
Brian i. Honan Fellows were 
honored in a graduation ceremo
ny and reception held at Honan· 
Allston Library. The Honan Fel· 
lowship was established in 2002 
to memorialize City CouncUor 
arid West End House member 
Boan J. Honan. Since its incep-
9<')0, th~ Fellowship has empow· 
ered youths from across Boston 
to become engaged and influence 
change in their community, de· 
velop leadership skills and stirnu· 
late an interest in public service. 
· This year's Fellows represent· 
¢ five high schools and five dif· 
ferent Boston neighborhoods, in· 
cluding Allston, Brighton, 
~amaica Plain, Roslindale and 

WEST END HOUSE 
BOYS & GIRLS cx,iuB 

OF ALlSTON·BRIGHTON 

Dorchester. During their yearlong 
Fellowship, the Fellows Visited 
Boston City Hall, the I State 
House, Roxbury District Court, 
the City School Prison Education 
Project and many other co 
nity organizations. 

Over the summer, eacb o;>f the 
graduating Fellows completed a 
paid summer internship in a com· 
munity agency such as thf All· 
ston· Brighton Communi~ De
velopment Corporation, a 

H,alloween at the West End House 

, At the West End House, kids 
creative costumes. Shown are 

: and ~hley Mawanda. 

.: . Club members had a great games and prizes. The K y. 
· nme at the Halloween Family stone Leadership Club also 
: Night Celebration on Wednes· hosted its best Haunted House 
· • day, Oct. 31. The evening's yet and raised critical fimds [or 

• , 

• 

festivities included dinner, its trip to California in Mardb. 

Heather Kempskie at 508-634·7510 
publil;ation call us 101l·lree at 86&{;NC-KIDS 

home call1·BOO·98241l23 

• 

The 
at Caritas St 
ical Center is sponsoring a 
Women's C Suppon 
Group for wo who have 
been diagn 'Ih cancer. 
The group wi e women 
with cancer a ace to feel 
comfortable and to interact 
with other wo n who are 

or e·mail awaI<!h@westend· 
house.org. To learn abOut the life 
and legacy of Brian J. Honan, 
visit www.brianhonan.org. 

NINGS 

going thrnugh a similar ordeal. 
The group meets the first 

Thursday of every mon1h, 5:30-
6:30 p.m. The next meeting is 
Dec. 6, at Caritas St. Elizabeth's 
Medical Center, St Margaret's 
Conference Room 4, 736 Cam
bridge St, Brighton. 

Attendance is fi:ee of charge. 
For more infonnation, call reg
istered nurse Sally Eastman 0( 

the Rev. Mary DiGiovmmi at 
617·789-2400. 

the West End House can tailgr 
this opportunity to meet yow; 
company's expectations of a vol-, 
unteer day. For more details, caiI 
Katie Healey at 617-787~ 
ext 13. . Corporate Yolunteering 

at the West End House 
Come to the West End House, Volunteer opportunities 

where there is no limit to what .The West End ' House Boys,," 
your team can do. From educa- Glfls Club of Allston· Brighton 
tion to athletics, to cooking a nu. invites members of the communi
tritious meal for the club's Idds to ty to be a good neighbor by vol
painting the walls of the club, unteering at the club. The West 
groups of five to 20 people can End House offers a variety of 0 

volunteer at the West End House portunities to make a real differ
Boys & Girls Club. Come during ence in the lives of the many chili 
the week and team up with the dren and teens at the club. : 
club's young members for a fun. Volunteers can help run pro
filled day of education challenges grams ranging from 'rock clim'i 
such as math games, spelling ing in the gym to learning about 
competitions and more. While far-off lands in the Educatio}! 
they are at the club, volunteers Center; and from ceramics in 
can take a class with members in Art Center, to teaching or shruins 
the art room and Music Club- your passion for 1Dusic in the 
house, or play foosb~ or pool in Music Clubhouse. Jlle West End 
the Game Room and Teen Center. House needs caring and capable 
In the gym, your team members neighbors on both a shon·term 
will pair up with the club's to play and ongoing basis. The club is al 
Idckball, flag foothall or have a 105 Allston St. between BrightoJl 
knock-out challenge on the club's and Commonwe31th avenues, 
baskethall court. DllIi!lg this two- Plan to attend a volunteer orienta, 
to three·hour volunt~r' commit· ~on ilt the club that takes plllCet 
ment, your employees can "shad. every Tuesday and Thursday a~.!\ 
ow" the club's IddS as they go p.m .. For more information ,or ~ 
through their afternoon routine at mqture about volunteer opponu
the wesi End House. nities, call Katie Healey at 611~ 

!fyou want to bring your group 7874004, ext. 13, or e·mai 
in after work or on the weekend, khealey@westendbouse.org. .. 

government office. The program 
ended with a community action 
PlOject to co-spoosor an at·large 
City Council candidate's forum at 
the Boston Public Libtar)'. 

Calmbl~dl~e Symphony to p lay free public show in January S 

At the graduation reception, 
friends and fanlilies of the Fel· 
lows, along with members of the 
Brian J. Honan Advisory Com
mittee and supporters of the Fel· 
lowship joined together to cele
brate the fourth uccessful year of 
this special program. Among the 
altendees were advisory commit· 
tee members Judge Norman 
" . berg, Bi Margolin and 
!dim Barr, as well irn arro 
from the Harvard University 
Community Affairs division. 
Volunteer Mary Ann Livingston 
was recognized for her special 
contribution to the 2()()6.. 2007 
program as a public speaking 
coach. , 

!f you have questions about the 
Honan Fellowship, call Ann 

~~{als~h~a~t~61~7~.7~8~7~~~,:ex~t.~3~2~Th~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ e Symphony Orchestra will be returning tO'the West End House for another free public show I 
Friday, Jan. lB. Be sure to stay posted for more detallsl • ... 

Drop oft 
through Jan. 15 
Anton's Cleaners 

or Jordan's 
PluM donate coats you would 

No __ ;~ps, mlalng butt_ 

now 
anY '~f 

stores 

Coats distributed by community agencies to those in need 

au UtcicaII c.n ...... Outreech Van 
Co_Ie CNritIoo Refugee 
a Irnmlgrllticn Servtcn 
c ...... toC~ 
Community GMng Tree 

• Driveways 
• Sidewalks 
• Stairs 

Seasonally Priced from $375 
Call Ed (617) 799-3337 

in this 
Directory 

Please 

Call Dan at 

781.4-33.7944 

, 

To adv.ertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Aliston.Brighton TAB 

or one of the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

.Newspaper Company papers: 
, ' 

, , 

CONTACT 

Retail Advertiser ' 
Harriet Steinberg 

7811433-7865 

, Real Estate Advertiser 
Ken Ledwak 
781/433-8262 • 
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JACKSON MANN CENTER NEWS 
.' 

r Jackson M;;'" Community Center, 
fOO Combridge St., is one of 46 facilities 
itnder thejurisdiction of Boston Centers 
(Or Youth an'd Families, the city of 
Boslon's kirgest youth. and human ser
rice agency. Besides JMCC, the complex 
'{}.ynio/t'Square houses the Jackson 
'f'qM Elementary School and the Ho
fa.;. Mann Schoolfor the Deaf and Hard 
of Hearing. For informlltion about pro
f rams and activities, call the JMCC of 

Union Square and Hamilton School, 198 
Strathmore Road. The program is fufld
ed, in part, by the A.fi.;. SchOOlI for All 
Partnership. 

voUeyballleagues.'! ' 
Community 

fice and ask tCl be added to the 
tion contact ·list. Sacha 
Jackson Mann or Ann 

ships are avai lable, and the programs ac
cept child-care vouchers. ' 

sites: Hamilton and 
the Hamilton wiU · contact 
garding after-school regiSlI<ltiOl 

. , 

. Even Start under way 
Boston Youth Connection Ipc teens, 

two sites: West End~YS & Girls Club 
and Faneuil Gardens velopment. 

Adult education p grams fcnges 18 
and older, including dult Basic Educa
tion, pre-GED, GED and ES OL. The 
program is funded by the Maslachusetts 
Department of Education. 

Both programs proVIde 
Activities include Weight fv'a.tchedl~O' ing the school year, including 

Alcoholics Anonymous, tae 
and martial arts. Jackson and school vacation weeks, 

Even Start is a family literacy program 
funded by the Massachusetts Depart
ment of Education. The program is a col
laboration between tbe community cen
ter, Jackson Mann School and the 
FanIiJy Nurturing Center and meets at 
the Jackson Mann Community Center. 

ages residentS to suggest throughout the summer. The community 
richment activities they would center is committed to providing out-of-

, ~(at617-635-5153' 
avaiJable at the community school time programming 52 weeks . a 

cegramsnter. wwiUh'ensetnve' vrepotossiPbrole.vide year to help working parents. ~-'-' 
mputer classes begin 

ESOL classes at Hamilton SchooL in 
partnership with Bo.ton <;OUege Neigh
borhOOd Center. 

Both programs provide safe, I un and 
enriching leaming environments fOr the 
children. 

Both programs are state lice~, and 

For registration information, contact 
the program's director, Gregory Hast
ings, at 617-635-5153. 

iMccis offering computer classes for 
~dults lUesdays, Thursdays and Sarur
/lays. The eight-week ·cow-se costs $50, 
ilild each class lasts two hours. For more 
ilIformation, call Virginia or Eric at 617-
635-5154. 

Even Start Family Literacy Program 
for English-language learners; classes, 
enrichment activities field trips for 
parents and children. Funded by the 
Massachusetts Department of Educa
tion, the program is a coUaboration be
tween the community center, Jackson 
Mann School and the· Family Nurruring 
Center. 

Now is a good time to transportation from neighborhood 
school arrangements, and schools 'may be available. Studenls. re-

The program's goals a!j" to improve 
children's literacy skills and academic 
performance; assist parenis to improve 
their English literacy skills; educate par
ents about healthy child development 
and home environments conducive to lit
eracy development; assist families in as
sessing community resources to improve 
their educational, econon\if and social 
opportunities; and help parents. become 
effective advocates for ihe/fiSOlves, their 
children and their commwiity. 

at Jackson Mann Community ceive homework help and participate 'in 
available to help familjes various academic and enrichment activi-

I', children. ties at each site. 

(fogoing programs 
There are two after-school Boston University tutors also provide 

the Jackson Mann literacy support at both sites, and at the 
FuIl-<lay preschool for 2.9- to 6-year

o.kls . Recreation fnr all ages; activities in
clude teen basketball, basebal, and soc
cer clinics, and basketbaU, sOlccer and 

Sfluare, and one at the Hamilton, hot supper, provided by the 

.. After-school p~grams for 5- to 12-
t ellr-olds at Jackson Mann complex in 
P'" 

mentary Scho9l on The KeUs Restaurant, is served to dIiJ-

FFo~r~::,~.~~~abo~~u~t :~:~'~~~~O~:~I~Pro- dren and their families four days a week. 
g of- Some subsidIzed slots and scholar-

- " 

", 

Qrte-fall program 
registration has begun 

Sign up now for all preschool, 
youth and adult classes and pro
!&Uns. 
J1! .• 

tfiw breast cancer 
survivor wellness 
::'u .' 
D,rogram at the Y 
~[,The YMCA has introduced a 
research-based fitoess program 
for, individuals dealing with and 
fe!Covering from breast cancer 
ti'eatrnent. Named the Pink Pro
ghun, the Y has partnered with 
national cancer and fi tness ex
Perts to deliver the program. For 
more information, call Jan or 
~~)ne at 617-787-8678. 

t4ew opening hours 
at the YMCA 

The Oak Square YMCA will 
open more hours daily than 

any facility in the area, The . seek a different or rehabilitative 
YMCA now opens at 5:30 a.m., approach to wellness. 
Monday through Friday, and will 
close at 10:30 p.m. four nights Volunteers needed 
per week. For a fuU set of hours, 
visit the YMCA Web s' te at 
www.ymcaboston.<Xg. 

Birthday parties 
now all-inclusive I 

Check out all of the YMCA's 
party options that now can in
clude the activity, food, cake and 
paper goods. For mnre i.nf»rma
tion, call Barry at 6l7-787-!l655. 

Special group 
exercise classes 

Visit the YMCA's Web site at 
www.ymcaboston.<Xg and view 
all of the Y's programs and ser
vices. Those interested can seek 
out the group exercise scbedule 

The Oak Square YMCA has 
n<:w volunteer job descriptions 
available that include greeters, 
referees, musicians, tutors, swim 
instructors, as weU as other op
portunities. For more informa
tion, call Barry nr Donna at 617-
7:l2-3535. 

Bleat the fitness rush 
Members of the community can 

j<:i.n the YMCA facility now and 
ru:eive two personal training ses
sions to jump-start your fall and 
"inter weUness and fitness goals. 

School-age child-c:are 
llrograms 

that includes gentle yoga, I class Registration is going on now for 
that is specially designed In sup- fall before- and after-school pro
port any age participant that may grams at the YMCA. Join one of 

W'gr<uns with options of 
days per week. The 
a variety of fun and 

~:~~oj~~ac~:n~' vities in a state-li-
,; Children of aU 

sixth 
grams 
YMCA. 
School 
School. 

For 

kincl<'rgart:en through 
are welcome. Pro

at the Oak Square 
Gardner Elementary 

Wmship Elementary 

information on pro-

~~~;t;call~ Steve Pecci, pro
gJ at 617-787-8675 or 

resl)on!;e to the need to pre}
and constructive out-of

sc~lool -l1I1ne activities for young 
Oak Square YMCA 

stand-alone teen center 
pr'pperty. Contact the wel

for details at 617-

ew class available 
New aquatics classes for the 

hearing impaired are now being 
o ered at the Oak Square 
YMCA. A certified interpreter 
and swimming instructor is now 
o ering classes for :adults and 
children. Classes offer refining of 
the basic swim strokes, for recre
ation and exercise, for beginners 
and are taught in ASL. Group and 
privat~ lessons are' available 
through the aquatics department. 
For more information, call the 
aquatics department at 617-787-
8662 or e-mail Kerri at 
krall723@yahoo.com. 

YMCA publishes 
new mission statement 

The YMCA of Greater Boston 
is dedicated to improving the 
health of mind, body and spirit of 
individuals and families in our 
communities. We welcome men 
and women, boys and girls of all 

FROM THE BRIOHTON-ALLSTON- ME L HEALTH ASSOCIAT10N 

The Brighton-Allston Mental Treating abuse, neglect 
'fIealth Association has been in The Multiple Family Alliance 
the community sinee J 965 pro- for the Treatment of Abuse and 
riding comprehensive evaluation Neglect is designed for adoptive, 
I'nd treatment for childre~ and foster and kincare families who 
~¥lts at our 0hooutplanent clmlc and are raising children who have ex-
1ft~U; area sc s. . perienced severe neglect, aban
. It IS clear thot when one far~lIly donment and/or abuse in their 
. mber IS dealrng with emonon- early childhood. The goal of the 

'j: • ..or bhehavlOral/<probllerr:;, alaf- I group is to work with r;;\lies to 
~ts t e ennr: amI y. ,. amlles develop understanding. skilJs and 
~n rePO.rt mtense fru.!tratlon, support that will enable caregivers 
".g~ gUllt, shame and. Isolation to foster health, growth and devel
'rfClIlrnlf with these emononal and 0 ment in the entire famiJy, 

havlOral problems. p 
~AMHA is offering an array of 
tOups and family treatment in 

fllJler to meet the needs of the 
~unity. The group model of 
fers a rich forum in which fami
lie1 and professioruils may shore 
and use knowledge to build on 
strengths and enhance well

ing. Connecting with people 
have faced common chol

es helps to normlllize the ex
'enee ·and provides an oppor-

l.ty to anticipate situations and 
e with them more effectively. 

N groups and family. treatment 

~ 
designed to offer education, 

upport and problem-solving 
kills for families in need of help. 
~ome of the follcwing are exam
~es of groups forming at 

IAMHA
: 

Coping with ADHD I 
The Attention Deficit f'l< Hy

peractivity group explo\es the 
joys and struggles of fan'li\ies liv
ing with ADD/ADHD. Simulta
neous groups for parents aixI chil
dren are designed to educate and 
to discuss . strategies for li ving 
with ADHD. Subjects E' lude: 
parenting styles, family issues, 
school problems, impuJsi 'ty and 
medicine. 

Managing 
hard-to-manage kids 

The Parenting Strategies for 
Hard-tn-Manage Children 
family group model looks at a 
range of common, vexing parent
child problems such as temper 

TRASHTAL~ 

outbursts and oppositional be
havinr. Group members, includ
ing caretakers and their children, 
learn more effective ways to lis
~,n, respond, communicate and 
problem-solve. 

'U't to help cope 
uith emotion 

The Expressive Arts Groups 
for Children groups are de
signed for children who are expe
riencing emotional or behavioral 
lroblems. Group leaders wiU use 
various mediums such as paint, 
day, music, crafts and dance to 
help children deal with the ex
pression and resolution of their 
lroblems. 

IFor kids with 
"arents in recovery 

The Children of Parents in 
JRecovery group is designed to 
help children whose parents/care
I~vers are struggling with recov
ery from addictions. Topics may 
include: education around sub
:;lance use; shame and anger 
"round use; behavinrs to avoid; 
:md bow to get belp. 

IFor adolescents 
The Adolescent Bo~ and 

Girls Groups wiU focus on is-

Wondering whot to do .with your trash? The city 
Boston Public Works Department can help. 

manageccall617-635-4959. 
Materials coUected include plastic containers, 

glass, tin and a1wninum cans and foil, and aseptic 
ecycling program packaging such ru: juice box containers. Acceptable 
The city of Boston Public Works Department Re- paper products iriclude junk maiL office paper, 

r..t~ling Program coUects recycleables every newspaper, cereaJ boxes, magazines, pbone hooks, 
tieek curbside. Residents in every neigh- ~;;?-__ paperback hooks and corrugated card-
OOrhood can participate in this program. ---- board. 

For more information, call John Mc-

To get more informlltion, 
please contact Inlrlke Coordina
tor Mildred Mutsikwi at 617-787-
1901, ext. 121, or 

incomes, fai ths and culrures. 

Birthday parties 
at the YMCA 

Children's birthday parties 
may be hosted at the YMC;\.. 
This may be a pool, sports or 
gymnastics party and wiU include 
a designated room for cake and 
presents. For more information or 
to hook an event, call Heather 
Twing at 617-787-8669 or e-mail 
htwing@ymcaboston.org. 

YontheWeb 
Check out www.ymca-

h9ston.org and click on Find a Y 
and choose Oak Square. Firld 
out what is going on in the facil
ity and get schedules, update~ 
and more. Newsletters covering 
topics such as family programs, 
fitness; aquatics, sports and vol
unteering are now available. To 
sign up, visit www.ymca
boston.org. 

intake@bamh.aorg; or Clinic Di-.'. 
rector Beverly Corbett, Ed.q., 
617-787-1901, ext. 126, bear
bett@bamho.org. . 

D-faterials for recycling in the blue recy- earthy at 617'{;35-4959. 
ling bOx for coUection are glass bottJes, 

, tin and aluminum cans and foil, all Trash 
l/lStic containers. and milk and juice CJlf- Talk Ba~k y.ard compost 
",drink boxes. All these materials must be bins, kitchen scrap 

. sed out. Labels can remain on, and caps' buckets for sale 
covers can lle recycled. --.--~ 

iFor more information or to request a blue box for The fity of Boston Public Works Department 
I ycling, call 617'{;35-4959. Those living in build- Recyc~ng Program will sell back yard compost 
gs with more than six units and who would like to bins and kitche n scrap buckets at a reduced 

WickedLocalJobs.com has partnered with Yahoo! HotJobs .to 

bring you the most'jobs in Eastern Massachusetts. The most 

up-to-date listings. The most of what you need to find the 

right qne. Looks like time to answer your calling. .. 

teCycle should ask the landlord or building manager price. 
~,call617-635-4959 for recycling services. Compost bins ~ ldjust in ize and can hold up to 12 
: For missed pickups, call the Sanitation Office at bags o~ leaves. Within a year, yard waste will com-
t17.{;35-7573 for coUection. post inin highly'nutritious soil. The Public Works 
: • De~ents is also seUing kitchen scrap buckets. 
~ttention large Thi~ 7fiter buck'lt has a handle and lid and aceom-
, nt b "Id" "d nts rnodates the shape of dishes. It can be set on a 

.partme UI mg resl e counter or mounted on a cabinet door. It's a clean 
I The city of Boston Public Works Department Re- and convenient way to collect food scraps to bring 
t ycling Program offers recycling for large apart- them to a compcst bin. During these Spring Sales, 
f.ent buildings throughout the city. Boston resi- the buckets are S..s with the purchase of a compost 
p,~nts living in an apartment building with more bin, attI $10 when sold separately. Buy a compost 
than six units who would like recycling services in bin fnr $25 or both for $30. 

e bu\lding should have their landlord or building For I'JO'" infOfmation, call617'{;35~959. 

VISIT WICKEDLOCAUOBS,COM TODAY 

WICKEO . 
LOCAr Job$"com 

in partnership with 

YAHOO'" h:<>:tjobs· 
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©2007 Yahoo! Inc. AU rights reserved. 
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' ~ayor, councilors debate m~ -up of Sch mmittee 
SCH.OOLS, from page 1 
serY~ siaggeTed four-year terms. The 
mayor m~y only appoint members from 
a list of.candidates recommende<\ by a 
J}member Citizens Nominating ~aneL 

. ,,~ panel consists of four. parents with 
stPdents in the system chosen by four 
active parent organizations; a teacher 
chosen by the Boston Teachers Union; 
one principal or headmaster chosen by 
the school administrators and supervi
sors; one business person chosen on a 
rotating-basis by one of three business
es; one college or university pre~ident 
chosen by the State Chancellor o£ Edu
Gation, the state Commissioner of Edu
ca~on ; and four members chosen ~y the 
mayor, 

So who are the Boston School Com-
, mittee members? Many people can't 

name any of them, and that's one reason 
why city councilors Michael Aaherty 
and Stephen Murphy would like to re
vert back to an elected School Commit
tee. 
.. The two at-Iar~e councilors, as well 
as the other two at-large councilors, 
Sam Yoon and Felix Arroyo, and 
district CoUncilor Mike Ross told the 
TAB that they would like the School 
Committee's meetings to be aired on 
television. But unknown to the coun-

cilors, the committee's he.uings are 
aired on local cable television. Like this 
past Wednesday on Comcrua ·Channel 
24 or RCN's Channel 16 at 5:55 p.m. 
for a School Committee hearing. 

So does the countilors'lack ofknowl
edge say something about Boston's Jack 
of knowing who represents the, schools? 

It was their feUow councilor, John 
Tobin, who led the charge to get the com
mittee's meetings and bearings on air. 

"I remember. what the previous elected 
School CoffilDlttee was Uke, save for a 
few individuals .. . I don't think the body 
had the kids' interests at heart. I don't 
think it was ,their top priority," said 
Tobin. "The body has improved a great 
deal the last couple of years. Communi
cation has irnprovtjd. I think we have a 
lot to do with that tor televi~od commit
tee hearings and efmails. W" field calls 
on anything from to Z. W~ were get
ting a lot of calls 0 schools, 'but we felt 
we were the middl men. A lot of the de
cisions were becaUse ·of the committee 
members. They s~d talk to the con
stituents about why they mode a deci
sion." 

Boston School fommittee members 
were asked to speak to the lAB regard
ing this article, but none responded. 

Mayor Thomas ~enino, v. ho ran with 
his predecessor's plan to appoint School 

Committee memberf, favors 
system. 

"It was proven in the p t that an 
elected School Committee .. that their 
foremost interest was not education. 
That's what happened in the past. They 
had to raise ,campaign funds, special in
terest groups gave them mon y and they 
had to [follow the speci interest 
groups' interestsl," said Mer'no. "Ap
pointed boards are only in~ted in ed
ucation. If you look at CillJ!t·es, ajor cities 
throughout the country [th aU have 
appointed school commi ." 

As examples, New York (City has an 
appointed school comnu$' while 
Cambridge has an elected bo . 

Menino said Boston's el ted School 
Committee was in "comple disarray" 
and that former members i~ored court 
orders and were the lau . gstock of 
Boston. Several School ommittee 
members were even impris , ned in the 
1970s due to a pencil scam. ince then, 
the last coupl of years have seen rising 
SAT scores and Boston sch Is are pro
gressing, said Meoino. 

Some criti~s said that the. 'Payor, be it 
Meoino or whoever's nexy influences 
the committee. 

'That's not true at all," Menino. 
' 'I ' ve never talked to them 
It's about education; some 

to politicize education. I 
sure they work . It's about the 
about the kids." 

City COUnc' or Charles 
of several councilors who 
Menino. , 

''I believe you have a more account
able and responsive school system be
cause of an elected School Committee. 
I have the ullnost respect for ~ pre
sent School Committee, but mao peo
ple don' t even know who they- . are," 
said Yancey, who said that many pe0-
ple are cut off from accessing /lie com
mittee que to bureaucracy. Yancey said 
it's hafn' to point to much that has im
proved since an appointed Sollool 
Committee was enacted. There is still a 
high dropout rate and great disparities 
based on income and race, said Yancey. 
He added that the School Committee 
doesn't come to the City Council to ad
vocate for their budget, which he feels 
they should. 

While Tobin is in support of an ap
pointed system, he would like to see 
some changes. 

' 'It's a largely anonymous body to 
many people. I think communication 
efforts have improVed as a whole oyer 
the past few years. However if we are 
going to keep an appointed body, I be
lieve there should be a person in every 

Councilors' llallCel 
• For elected School Committee: 

Step,hen Murphy, Michoel F/aherty, ~ .. 
FelIX Arroyo, Chuck Thmer and 
Charles Yancey < ' 

• For appointed School Commit- ' I 

tee: Sam Yoon, John Tobin, Rob;;' 
Consalvo, Mike ROS8, Solvatore' I 
lAMattinaandMauremFeeney ". 

*Answers tWt given: Billlinehan"Y' 
and Jerry McDemton 

School c. __ OR ...... r 
• 

,. 
neighborhood of the city. Right now, 
members represent thret or four neigllr: borhoods. There's no one from Ea;S~ 
Boston, Charlestown, South Boston \>A 
West Roxbury." I:': 

No matter what is changed or remaiq~ 
the same, the important thing to remem;. .. 
ber, as Menino pointed out: it's aboil\: 
the kids and their education. : oi 

Latinos praise Arroyo's work an 
wonder who wiJU represent 

Task Force wants 
money to go to jobs 

, . 
'- , 

ARROYO, from page 1 
and wbo has Latino friends." 
_ ~yo, wbo is on vacation and unable 

19, .comment on this story, earned Ro
dpgues' vote because of his work with im-
11Jigrants and Latinos. 
, ';He bas been involved iri initiatives that 
bring Latinos in to vote, registering them 
to. vote, bilingual programs and easing 
chiidren into schools. Those are important 
to make sure Boston doesn't get singled 
o~t as a place that is hostile to immi
grants," she said. 
,. I,.ocally, Arroyo, along with outgoing 
J)jstrict City'Councilor Jeny McDermott, 
played a role in acquiring a grant for the 
CDC's bedbug eradication progrrup. 
.. Institutional expansion oppone ts lost 
one of their strongest supporters as well.Ar
royo proposed a moratorium on institutional 
eXJl"11Sion and also championed the ~ 
ation of a city pIanning board separate from 
the Boston RedevelopmentAutbority. 

''That's a very big problem. He was one 
major proponents of this," Sljid Alex 
former district City Council candi

and neighborhood activist "We have 

lost the strongest '(()ice in th, council for 
splitting the conflict of interest at the BRA." 

Institutional eXJfDS'on WlS the largest 
issue in the distriCf ~uncillace, and Ar
royo's proposal re.;eived a lot of attention 
when the at-large Candidates came to All
ston-Brighton. sdth district candidates, 
City Councilor Elect Mark Ciommo and 
Greg Glennon, said they supported Ar
royo's proposal 

Despite the support of loa~ groups, Ar
royo got very little voter support from All
ston-Brighton last Thesday. He came in 
fifth place in wards 21 and 22, trailing 
fourth-place finisher Conmlly by 500 
votes. He fared= in AUston-Brighton 
than he did the city. He captured 
close to 15 t of the votes cast in 
Boston, but only got 12.5 pen:ent of the 
votes cast in A-B. 

Heloisa Galvoa, executive director of 
the Brazilian Women's Group in AUston, 
said Arroyo's loss as a wake-
up to Latinos the city. 

''It was an alert all of us that we can 
not just asswne like Arroyo 
will be ~ she sa,d. 

Looking to get away? Look for 
our new weekly travel section in 
today's paper! 

Around the world? Cruise? White sandy beach? 
Big-city weekend? Action adventure? Ski resort? 
We've been ' there! Every week we'" featlJ[e 
articles on a new location by world traveling 
journalists, along with outstanding values so 
you can get away the right way. 

GetAWAY is edited by one of America's leading 
travel writers, Fran Golden - she knows the 
ins and outs of travel, so make sure you 
check in every week, to see Fran's newest 
favorite spot! You can also find it and Fran's 
blog online at wickedlocal.com! 

. The women's group 
candidates, but sent out a ma/lling 
tion week that urged 
candidates who 
Galvoa said several 
ian community felt 
tive lately, which makes it dijficult 
up newly registered voters. 

"I think that a lot of 
munity just became citizePs 
might not be as familiar 
me and other Brazilians 
around for a while," sbe 

Arroyo's office often 
constituents wbo only 
local organizations 
councilor is gone, they 
support the community. 

TASK FORCE, from page 1 
$21.2 million community benefits 
package for the Science center, would 
never return to the community. Now, the 
community can work with the school or 
find other proposals to keep the money. 
. University officials said they support 

. g ways to keep the money within 
the commmrity. 

Separately as part of the benefits 
package, Harvard has propo~ $3.9 
million for workforce development, 
$76&,000 of which is earmarked for the 
city job trust. ' 

,. 

for the science complex is $3.8 million" 
to the city housing trust over a seven- ' , 
year period. There are two ways Har-:'" 
Yard can meet the mandated bousing- , 
payment, according to Sheila Dillon of-' i 
the Boston RedeveloprnentAuthority. -

The school can ei~ pay its money"· I 

to the city trust, in which case the city .. . 
would laice' proposals from across the 
city to develop affordable housing and.. . 
issue the money as they see fit. DiiJon" 
said AUston-Brighton has not received ~' . 
a lot of money from the trust in the past 

The other option, Dillon said, was for.~ 
the developer, in this case Harvard, to. 
develop affordable housing themselves . • ' 

The COC started the,tt3:e~~n:Accion group as way to present about 
the COC's programs to ~ 

Conny Doty of the mayor's Office of 
Jobs and Community Services said 
Harvard is required to pay half the 
money directly to the city - treasury 
when it pulls the building permit 

The money often goes to occupation 
skills training for low- to moderate-in
come residents, as well as English as a 

If the cost of the housing develop- ' , 
ment exceeded the linkage payment, ,. . 
the university could apply for other; , 
funding to the finish the project. P' , 

The only bousing plans tbo uniYefSity.· 
currently has in development are ~,., 

same people wbo spea\c English. 
"We set up a group of the needs 

of community," Mejia "Now they 
second language courses. • 

Dotty said ~ school can submit its 
own proposal for jobs creation, qut such 
proposals are rare. 

Olarlesview Ian:! swap, Spiegelman said. ~ : 
have a place they can go, we help The Neighborhood Housing Trust is: , . 

currently accepting proposals for af-~.· 
fordable housing. r 

them out the best we can. least ''they 
The other required linkage payment know they can count on us. 

, 
• CONGRATULATIONS! 

Champions of the world. -
Champions in the fight against cancer. 

Dana-Farber and the Jimmy Fund congramlate the Bosron Red Sox for 
all cltey did ro accomplish their goal. and for alJ rhey have done to hdp 
us rt"acb ours. 

The Red So~ are unequalled champions in the fight against cmcer. For 54 
years, t1jey have teamed with the Jimmy Fund to save lives, find cures, and 
dramati""lIy change the quality of lire for children and adults with cancer 
in New England and around the world. 

Check out ollr txclusive Red Sox-themed holiday cards and 
'specialty gifts atwww,j immyfund.org/soxchamps, 

~ DANA-FARBER 
,. CANCEI\ I STlTUTIl 

,A Tile . 
~{f Jrnuny Fund· 
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.William , . policy 
McDonough Jr. 
" : 'Brighton native 

Waltham and graduated from StJ Charles 
High School. He continued his education 
at Bentley College and Boston ~o~ge. 
He bad been a West Newton resident for 
the past 52 yearS. He was employed by 
Ideal Concrete Block Co. of Waltham, 

in his wint:iing a trip 19 W~hington, D.C. 
He enjoyed traVf)1ipg and his trips to 
Florida and tlle French Riviera, and most 
of all enjoyed time with his wife spent at 
Lake Wmnipesaukee ·at his condo called 
"a little bit of heaven." 

TheAllstlln-Brighton 
obituaries of Allston and 
dents, former residents and 
tives of residents as a 

cne.com. Digital photos may be e· 
mailed inj peg, format. Obituaries caI! ~" ' 
also be mailed· to Allston-Brightoli 
TAB, 254 SecondAve"Needbam,MA 
02492. Obituaries are not accepted br ,II 
telephone. ' " 

~ WillikJ. "Chic" McDonough Jr., 
~of West Newton and Lake Wm

,,~saulree, N.H" died Thesday, Nov. 6, 
. 2~7, at Kindred Hospital in Brighton. 

retiring after 37 years. . He leaves his wife, Sylvia F. "Syl" 
(Casella) McDonough. 

vice, free. of charge. 
Mr. McDonough served with the U.S. come from 

Coast Guard during World War n. name and 
He was a lifetime membe~ of the 

Wakefield Lodge of Elks, 8Ijd loved 
sports, especially baseball, foolball and 
golf, and belonged to several bowling 
leagues, both singles and doubles. He 
won a bowling tournament tha resulted 

. His funeral was held Wednesday, 
Nov. 14, from The Brasco & Sons 
Memorial, Waltham, followed by a 
Mass of Christian burial in celebration 
of his life at SI. Bernard Church, West 
Newton. 

vice in charge 
Note: Due w the ThanJagWing Ito/. • 

iday, all obituaries for Nov, 23 pubIi- • 
cation in the AIlston.Brighlon TAB ' 
are du£ by 4 p.rn. on Sunday, Nov. 1& 
We regret we can make no exceptions " 
w this eorly deadline. 

Submission deadline 
He was 78. 

Born in Brighton, he was the son of the 
I .. 'late William J. and Marion (O' Brien) 

McDonough Sr. He was raised in Butial was in Newton Cemetery. 

AT TtlE LIBRARY 
----------------------------~--~~----. 
Brighton Brcinch 
40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, 
617-782-6032 

Book discussion at 
Brighton Library 

'. j\ book discussion group 
meets the first ' Wednesday of 
each month at 11 a,m, The title 
fOi the session on 'Dec. 5 will be 
"Dandelion Wme" by Ray Brad
lJury. Copies of the book are 
avrulable at the library. New 
members are welcome, All are 
invited. For more information, 
inquire at the branch or call 617-
182-6032. 

.coustic Brazil 
~rfonnance . 
I All children, their families, 
Inends and classes, are welcome 
tb hear Acoustic Brazil on 
Wednesday, Nov. 2 1, at 10:30 
a,m. at the BrightOn Branch Li
~rary, 40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton. Acoustic Brazil is a 
performance program that intro
duces elementary school children 
tP the different musical styles of 
$razil. This event is free for all. 
For more information, call 617-
782-6032, 
I 
I 

Help for beginning 
~ntemet user 
: Help is available at the library 
(or those who are mystified by 
~Intemet. For an appointment, 
~all Alan at 617 -782-6032. , , 
ESL conversation 
• 

~
NO registration is required for 
e group, and admission is free. 
e group meets Mondays and 

, ursdays at 6 p.m., and Thes
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
10 a,m. For more information, 
c~ 617-782-6032. 
" .' 

RUssian collectiolt . ' 
!!be Brighton Branch Library 
~ived a gift from the estate of 
J~e Levey to benefit the Russ
i!ll) collection at the library, The 
gllbo Baggins Fund has been ere
aledo Materials include Russian 
~on, nonfiction, classics and . ' .. ' 
",' .. ~ 
.< 
.' 
. -:[he Joseph M. Smith Commu-
nity Health Center, 287 Western 
,(\1(" Allston, is a nonprofit orga
~tion that offers comprehen
Sllle medical, denta~ cOWlSeling 
~ vision services to all individu
tf!S and families regardless of cir
¢4n,sllmCe, Below are commWlity 

}nts offered by the Health Cen
te1- For more information about 

events or health center ser
v~es, call Sonia Mee at 617-208-
15BO or visit www.jmschc org. , 
• 

Check-ups for 
~hool,age children 
' -Parents and caregivers are in
vi~ to make an appointment to 
b$g their school-age children 

the Joseph M. Smith Como' 
Health Center for a 

~:ck-up, Children are weighed, 
measured, immuniza

and their eyes ex-

exams' at the beginning of 
year are particularly 

for children because 
is associated with the 

l~rring process. Children who 
trouble seeing will often 
trouble with their school
However, many children 

not realize they are having 

• 

best-sellers; Russian Dm; 
Russian videos; and Russian 
books on CD. 

The library invites all Russian 
readers and community members 
10 sign up for library cards and 
view the existing collection. 

For more information, call 
617-782-6032. , 

Stories and films 
Stories and films for children 

take place Thesdays at 10:30 a.m. 
This is a free program; all are in
vited. 

F aneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St, Brighto,~ 617-
782.6705 I 

Programs for children 
and Special Events 

Storytime 
Children ages 2 to 5, and a 

caregiver ' are welcome to join 
the group Monday and Wednes
day mornings for stories and a 
paper craft, No registration is 
required, Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 10:30 to 
11:15 a.m. Nov. 26 and 28 and 
Dec. 3, 5, 10, 12, 17, 19, and 
31. For more information, call 
61 7-782-6705. 

Faneuil Bookwonns 
Children, grades kindergarten 

to three, are welcome to join the 
group for stories and conversa
tion, Children will receive activi
ty sheets to reinforce the concept 
at home, No registration is re
quired. Wednesdays, 44:45 
p.m. Nov. 28 and Dec. 5, 12 and 
26. For more information, call 
617-782.{i705. 

Reading Readint'ss 
Nov. 24 (My Five Senses), 

Dec. 89 (Opposites) and Dec. 29 
(Musical guest Su Eaton). Read
ing Readiness is appropriate for 
children ~ to 5 years old. The 
group will explore concepts nec
essary before a child learns to 
read. The group will share stories 
and play educational puzzles or 
welcome performer Su Eaton. 
Parents are encouraged to partici-

pate with preschoolers and will 
receive take 110me activity sheets 
to 'finforce tile concepts at home. 
Preschoolers will also receive a 
oommemoraive t-shirt and three 
bo9ks to keep. Free and open to 
the public. No registration is re
quired Saullrdays, 10-11 Ii.m. 
For more in:'ormation, call.617-
782-{)705. 

Bedtime Stories 
~ evenir.g edition of "~tory 

Tune," followed by a paper craft, 
taIies place Tuesdays from 6:30-
7:~ p,m. Free and open to the 
public; no registration is fe([Uired. 

Lap-5it Stor:r Time 
Children t, and younger and a 

""I"gi ver an: welcome to join in 
fo~ stories and a craft on Mon
days at 10:30 a.m, No registration 
is lequired, 

Book Disc:usSion GnKlps 

TheOKChib 
jIUesday, Dec. II, 44:45 p.m. 

The Only Kids Club is a book. 
discussion group for children in 
~ four md older. Bonks are 
chf>sen each month by club mem
bers. Join tbi, group for great con
versation and a snack. Books will 
be available one month in ad
vance of meeting at the Faneuil 
Branch, Pm-registration is re
quired. For more infonnation, 
call617-782,-{)705. 

The Faneufl Pagetumers. 
Uesday, Nov. 27; 6: 5-7:30 

p.m. A monthly book discussion 
group for children ages to and 
older with a parent. Join the 
grpt'p for great conversation and 
a fnack. Books will be available 
one month i. advance of meeting 
aWaneuil B ranch. Preregistration 
is required. For more infOlmation 
or to register, call 617-782-6705. 

SPECiAl, EVENTS 

Adult Pl10grams 

The Faneuil Branch Library 
celebrat es 75 years in Oak 
Square • 

Thesday, Nov, 27, from 6:30-8 

AT THE SMITH CEI\lTER 

trouble with their eyes because the community. The November 
they do not know what "normal" schedule includes: 
vision looks like, so will not nee- Commollwealth Tenants As-
essarily complain about vision- Sjlciation, 2-8 Fidelis Way, 
related difficulties, Brighton, Friday, Nov. 16, 2-

According to the American As- 3:30 p.m.; and Commonwealth 
sociation of Ophthalmology, poor ~nants Association, 91-95 
school performance or a reading . ashingtOIl St Brighton, Thes-
disability can actually be' indica- day, Nov, 20, 1-3 p.m. Call Kim 
tors of underlying vision pro!>- for more information, at 617-
lems. Regular eye exams can 208- 1581. 
help to rule out any such visual 
causes of school performance is- Your local 
sues. enrollment center for 

The health center is· at 287 
Western Ave., Allston, and offers ~mmOIIlWealth Care 
comprehensive medical, vision, For thos" needing health insur-
dental and counseling services to ance, the Joseph M. Smilh Com-
adults and children alike, Health munity Health Center has health 
benefits counselors are available benefit counselors available to 
to assist callers with questions meet with you to help you enroll 
about Commonwealth Care and ih coverage programs. For more 
insurance eligibility in ·general. ihfonnation about prognlO1S, call 
To make an appointment for a the Health Benefits Office at 617-
child to see a provider, call 617- 208-1563. 
783-0500. 

For a listing of health renter Women's 
programs and related activities, Health I~etwork visit www.jmschc.org. 

Free h",~th services are avail-

Free health screenings able through the Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center 

Free glucose, cholesterol and romen's Health Network Pro-
blood pressure screenings are gram. A woman older than 40 
conducted monthly throughout . th a low iriCome wbo bas no in-

\ 

p.m. "Come in 
niscences of 
hood .. with the 'i7 I''''Nipr< 
more' information, 
6705. 

' 'Little WoroeJ." 

Thesday, Dec, 
A carefully resc!arc~ed 
of writer 

May Alcott. E:~~tli~::~~ 
suffrage and 
volvement, Civil 
experience and 

hood, Alcottt ~iS;u~t~~a~:~ 
passionately h 
of the First Thlesdaws 

SerieS s~~:.~~~ of the i 
For more infom,a~lon, 
782-{)705. 

Holiday open 
Thesday, Dec. 

p.m. Join o~~~~~~t;~z bers for an 

[\eJU~~~~ Li-
lOt! call 

10:30 a.m, 
""catialn week 

f\c'omm~ Brazil is a 
exposes the 

the differ-
ent musical of Brazil, 
These include, bossa 
nova, choro and Through 
these styles of the stu-

dents Willl;~;m~~::~,~, the sounds of the the 
surdo, the and the 
berimbau, about 
~ch become 
part of a rhythm sec-
tion called Batucada. 
This musical 
cludes Su1inba 
Karlin Peterson. 
to the public. FOlnhnre 
tion, call617-7Kllb11 

just a 
ing your cornfa'rt 
lish language. 
every Thursday 
a.m.-noon . 

surance, or 
not cover 
mograms 
eligible. 
cholesterol 

A free 
fered at 
Community 
days from 
are offered in 
the Boston 
hood Center. 

Health 

that does 
exams, mam-
tests, may be 

also covers 
testing, 

about the 
Pro-

is being of-
M. Smith 

Center Mon-
Classes 

with 
Neighbor-

informa-
for the class, 
1581. 

Commu-
has health 

available to 
to help 

pro-
information 

call the 
at 6-17-

information 
health center 
Mee at 617-

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North H01'VQ1'(/ SL, Allswn, 
617.787-6313 

Library programs at 
Honan-Allston Branch 

The following are the upcom
ing programs at Honan-Allston 
Branch: 

For Children and Families: 

Bookmaking for Kids Work
shop - Learn how to make your 
own book in celebl<\tion of Chil
dren's Book Week, and check out 
the Beyond the Bonk exhibit in 
the library's art giillery, This 
event is for ages 8 and older. Fri
day, Nov. 16, from 3:304:30 
p.IIL 

Chess Instruction - For all 
skill levels, ages 10 and older, 
Saturdays at 11 a.m. 

Homework Help for Kids -
A Boston Public School teacher 
will be at the library every Mon
day and Wednesd!ly from 4-6 
p.m. Also, trained local teens 
Will help children in grades one 
to eight with their homework. 
Every Monday through 
Thursday, 3:30-5:30 p.m., and 
Saturdays, 10 a.m.'noon. 

Preschool Story Time - Each 
week there will be stories, songs, 
finger-plays and a craft, for chil
dren age 3 to 5 years old and 
their caregivers. See the chil
dren's librarian 'to preregister. 
Every Friday at 10:30 a.m. 
from Sept. 21 to Dec. 21. 

Toddler Story Thne - Each 
week, there will be'stories, songs, 
finger-plays and a craft, for chil
dren age 1-112 to 3-112 years old 
and their caregivers. See the chil
dren's librarian to preregister . 
Every Thesday ... 10:30 a.m. 
from Sept. 2S to Dec. 18. 

For adults: 

Beyond the Book Exhibit -
An exhibit of handJ!lade books, 

12-5 AT 9:15 PUBLIC HEARING 
LEGAL NoncE 

ZONING HEARING 

The Zoning Commission of the City 01 
Boston hereby gives notice, in accordance 
with Chapter 665 of the Acts of 1956, as 
amended, that a public hearing will be 
held on December 5, 2007, at 9:f5 AM, in 
Room 900, Ninth Floor, Boston City Hall, 
in connection with Map Amendment 
Application No. 543 and a petilion for 
approval of the Harvard University 
Inst itutional Master Plan Amendment 
(" IMP Amendment")t dated October 
:),2007, tor the Harvara University Allston 
Science Complex, filed by the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority (the "BRA") on 
behalf of Harvard. 

Said map amendment would add the des
ignation "IMP.\indicatiog an Institutional 
~aster Plan overlay district, to approxi
mately 8.5 acres of land to Harvard's 
Institutional Master Plan area. The area 
covered by the IMP Amenilment is located 
on the soptherty side of Western Avenue 
eas t of the intersection of Western 
Avenue and North Harvard Street, east of 
Travis Street, and across the street from 
the Charlesview Apartments and the fOf· 
mer WGBH buildings. 

The project desc ribed in the IMP 
Amendment (the ·Proj&er) includes four 
building components with approximately 
537,000 square feet of laboratory a nd 
office space for the Applicant 's science 
initiatives, an auditorium, a cafeteria, and 
an underground distributed energy facility, 
as well as 9round floor retail space, day 
care facilities, pedestrian and bicycle 
paths, and pocket parlai. The project also 
Includes approximately 52,000 square feet 
of below·grade gross floor area lor shared 
research support facilities. 

A copy of the petition , the IMP 
Amendment and a map of t he area 
invofved may be viewed al the office of 
the Zon ing Commission, Room 953C, 
Boston City Hall, between 9 AM and 5 PM 
any day except Saturdays, Sundays, and 
legal holidays. 

• 
FOr the Commission, 

Jeffrey M. ~ampton, Secretary 

ADMl1515610 
Allston Bri~hton Tab 1 HEH)7 

LICENSE HEARING FOR ABP BEST 
HOME CARE AGENCY, INC 

LEGAL NOncE 
NOnCE OF HEARING 

" . 
The MA Division 01 Ocx:upatiooaJ Safety will 
conduct a license hearing on Tuesday, 
November 27. 2007, at 11 a.m. at the 
Charles F. Hurl~y Building, 19 Staniiord 
Street , Seco l1d Floor , Boston , 
Massachusetts, pursuant to M.G.L , ch . 
140, Sec. 460, concerning the application 
of ABP Best H'p'me Care Agency, Inc., 
Boris Khanata~ ~reskIent, of 214 LilcoIn 
Street, Suite 118, Allston, MA 02134, to 

hand-printed books, altereW 
books, sculptures and collagel 
Three multi-media Works Iby' 
local artist Betsy Showstrck 
will be shown at the exhipit. , 
They are two mixed-media col-, 
lages, "Alone-in-paris-Blues,", 
and "Kaddish for Lost.Lovetsl ' ~ 
and a mixed-rnedia txibk ' 
''Diary in Red and Black." Thel 
works were juried by John Th
comi, art professor at Ml. ~dru 
College. There will be an open~ 
ing reception on Saturday, ~0V:; 
17, from noon-2 p.m. The ,ex' 
hibit will run from Nov. 14, to: 
Jan. 4. 1- '; 

Chamber M usic Concert -
Musis Amicus, a Boston-based 
chamber music ensemble, will 
present a concert of classical 
music. Saturday, Nov. 17, at 
2:30 p.m. 

Why Should I thoose ftR~ 
Boston Public Schools for MY' 
Child's Education? - A wotk
shop to answer your ques~()nsj 
about the lottery assignmeiifl 
process, how and when to regis-" 
ter, and strategies to help you 
cpoose the right school for yout 
child. Monday, Nov. 19, ~m' 
6:30-7:30 p.m. ' , 

, 'd 

ESOL Conversation ClaSS' 
- Volunteers available to Ilelpi 
adult learners of English as ~ 
second language improve th,eit, 
conversation skills, Thesdays at; _ 
11:30 a .m. and Wednesdays 'a( '-
6p.m_ > 

conduct an employment agency in the 
name of ABP Best Home Care Agency, 
inc., altha same address. 

Attendance at the hearing · ... shall be made 
by the owner or owners of the employment 
agency, and if the employment age~cy IS 
owned by a corporation ... shali be made ~ 
the president and treasurer Ihereof.. . 
M.G.L, ell. 140, §46C. I 

Interested parties.or duly authorized agents 
thereof may submit 'signed written protests, 
specifying why the license should not be 
iSsued, 10 laura M. Mar1in., Commi.SSfon9f, 
Division of Occupatlon~.( Satet'j.}lQ 
Staniford Street, Second ROOF, BoetOflt"'~ , 
0211 4 . . ,.i { 
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To 

Place 

A 

Legal 

Ad 

Call 

Eve 

(78l) 

433-7959 

f,~ ., 
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• 

• 

Local means ~omething. That's why WtckedLocal.com is you something to 

talk about'. Ie local ml:ans something to you, get Post photos and videos. 

Read about cal top cs and comment on them. Post .event or just see what's 

going ·on. Create a blo!' or just read ours. At Wid,edlL<.ca1.Fom you can ger involved 

or just takt it all i . Go to Wtd,edLocal.com and 

Make ·WickedLocal.com your hometown 

• 

IT HAS TO BE GOOO TO BE 

page . 

I ...... '" ! 

• 
wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton 

• 

-. 

< . 

• 

. . 
f 
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